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Thomson wants dismissal
of UNH journalism teacher
By Sue Hertz
Gov. Meldrim Thomson yesterday asked that a UNH journalism
instructor who wrote a column
criticizing the state of New Hamshire be fired.
In a letter to University System
Chancellor Bruce Poulton, Thomson asked that Boston Globe
Columni1't Jack Thomas be fired

Dean Allan Spitz

for his article entitled "You're an
Unfriendly Meddling Neighbor,,
New Hampshire," which was
published on page one of the Nov.
14Globe.

Thomson called the article an
"inaccurate, fictionalized, and
insulting piece of garbage.''

(The full text of Thomas'
column appears on page nine) .
Uuiven,ity

be looking toward the Durham
campus for a response or reaction," said University System
Secretary Arthur Grant.
UNH President Eugene Mills
said, "We will not take action
against Thomas at this point. "
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts Allan Spitz said, "I can't

uffkiab :::.aill Lile

iu1_a~i11e a :::.eL uf cil cuu1::,La11ce:::.

letter did not arrive at the Chancellor's office in yesterday's
mail, and declined to comment
on what action Poulton will take.
"The Chancellor will certainly

that would lead to an employee's
dismissal from the University
based simolv on a Governor's reTHOMSON, page 12

Gov. Meldrim Thomson

Tr-u stees elect Morse
new board chairman

Four new runs added
to Kari-Vall schedule

By Janet Prince

By Elizabeth Whelton

The University System Board
of Trustees elected Richard
Morse as its chairman Saturday,
despite previous efforts of Gov.
Meldrim Thomson to have Morse
removed from the board.
Morse, a Manchester lawyer,
defeated Stacey Cole of Swanzey
in a secret ballot 13-9 at the
board's monthly meeting at
Keene State College. Cole was
nominated by Trustee D. Alan
Rock, a state senator from,
Nashua and long-time supporter
of Thomson. Morse was nominated by the board's nominating
committee.
Morse had served as vice chairman since 1974. He succeeds
Philip Dunlap of Concord who

had served as chairman since
1973. Dunlap withdrew his name
for comsideration for any office
for 1977-78 because of illness.
After the results of the election
were announced, Thomson, in a
rare appearance at the meeting,
said he had opposed Morse in
order to prevent an increase in
tuition for in-state students at the
four campuses.
If there is an increase in tuition
this year, Thomson said he would
hold the Governor's Council responsible.
The Governor's-Council has refused to confirm either of two replacements for Morse nominated
by Thomson since Morse's term
expired last June. Morse is now
serving as a holdover trustee.

The UNH Kari-Van will add
four runs to its schedule next
semester, Robert Provencher,
assistant Kari-Van director, said
-last week.
Provencher also said Kari-Van
ridership has increased 90 per
cent over last semester.
The new runs, which Provencher said were prompted by
suggestions from the newlyformP.rl Kari-Van Council, are:
-a 6:15 p.m. run to New
market on weekdays and weekRichard Morse
:ends;
-a 6:05 p.m. run to PortsThomson said he woulcl not do
anything to make Morse 's job- mouth on weekdays and Sun·
"more difficult" but reminded days ; ·
-7:10 p.m . Dover A and Dover
TRUSTEES, page 14
B runs on weekdays and week-

ends;
-regular departure intervals
for each rqute; and
-separate-Dover A and Dover
Bruns on weekends .
Kari-Van rates have been
h1wered 33 per cent from last
.,Pmester. Provencher said the
lower prices "definitely" caused
the increase in ridership. Single
rides now cost 20 cents.
Provencher said rates will not
be lowered again "because the
decrease would be toe small."
Kari-Van revenues have increased over 30 per cent since
last semester, Provencher said.
He said the additional money will
be used by Kari-Van to purchase
new equipment or will cause a
KARI-VAN, page 13

Many are dead or dying

UNO to spend $15,000 on trees
· ten years because of salt dam- staff, and Durham residents and
The University has appropriat- age,'' said Thomas Gotwols, a businessmen we hope to raise
ed $15,000 from its repair and ren- graduate student in forest path_ol- roughly $3 ,000. "
"People are clearly the worst
ovation budget to replace and ogy. There are nine sugar maples
care for dead and dying trees on on Main Street.
enemy of the trees on campus ,"
campus, according to UNH Land" We intend to _use aboui o_ne said Cotter. According to Cotter,
scape Architect George Pellet- -third of the $15,000, or $5,000, for it is after humans have weakened
tieri.
replacing dead trees ," S'aid Pel-· a tree that insects and fungi take
Many trees on campus have lettieri . "We plan to use another over the tree _"It's like humans in
died and many more will die in third for tree care, and about one _hospitals who die of pneumonia
the next ten years, according to third, hopefully, for new equip- when they're in for other things."
Pellettieri. "We're talking about ment to help care for the trees.
''If people would realize everylarge trees that have qui_te an im"The $5,000 for tree replacement day that their ciutting across the
pa<;t. You can really notice them is only a drop in the bucket for - roots of a tree is contributing to
when they 're gone,'' he said.
what can be done,1 which is why the demise of that tree it would
"We've lost 60 elms in the last the offer from Sigma Nu helps help, " said Pellettieri .
three or four years of the 300 that substantially," said Pellettieri .
"The demise won 't haooen
we'v~ been keeping track of,"
Sigma Nu fraternity will be while they're here. It will be lafer,"
·
·
said Pellettieri.
running a fund drive to raise Said Pellettieri.
He said three or four maples money for new trees , according
He said lawn mowers and snow
have been taken down at Stoke to junior Dennis LaPlante, coor- plows also contribute to tree root
--........
Hall, two more have been re- dinator of the Save Our Trees damage.
moved from around the Presi- campaign.
We have lost a lot of evergreens
dent's house , and there are three
"We have set a minimum goal from storm damage,'' said Franothers that need to go.
of raising $1 ,000 after expenses." cis LeBritton, UNH grounds fore"All of the sug~r maples out on said LaPlante. "But realistically,
Main Street will be gone in· five to with 10,000 students, faculty ana TREES, page 6
By Mark Stevens

The University is going to spend $15,000.; replace diseased Elm trees like this one near Hamilton Smith Hall,

---INSIDE
Jodi's
A lot of students drink
beer in this town ancf
Jodi's is where many
of them get it. One
of our reporters stepped behind the counter
recently, and her account is on page 3.

Outreach

Sweep

UNH has an Art Outreach Program. ·1ts
purpQse is to bring
New Hampshire schoolchildren to a museum
atmosphere. For the
story see page 10.

The Wildcat hockey
team
swept
two
games from Air Force
Academy this past
weekend in Colorado
to start off the 1977-'78
season. See the story
on page 16.
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News Briefs
Dumpster hums
No injuries were reported last night when the UNH-Durham
Fire Department burned the contents of a dumpster near Alexander Hall.
According to Lt. Stephen Allen, the fire department conducted a
"controlled burn" of the dumpster because it was overloaded
with paper. Allen said the fire department feared the possibility
of someone else torching the.contents of the dumpster.
"It's not the normal procedure to burn a dumpster," Allen said.
"But that dumpster is known for problems and it was deemed
ne~essary to burn it to alleviate the ,situation."
According to Allen, a resident of Alexander Hall was "papered"
out of his room over the weekend and when the paper was brought
to the dumpster, it became overloaded.
A person is "papered" out of a room when it is completely filled
with crumpled paper, usually newspapers.
"That dumpster is on the track of so many people that it usually
catches" a lot of problems, Allen said.
Allen also said a fire of suspicious origin destroyed the contents
of a locker in the commuter lounge of the Memorial Union
. " . t'll
Building at about 5:30 p.m . Friday.
"It was apparently malicious mischief," Allen said. It 1s s 1
under investigation.·'
No injuries were reported.

Girl dies in fire
A two year old girl was killed in a fire at 33 Mills
St. in Dover last Friday morning, according to Lt. Thomas
Powers of the Dover Police .
The child was identified as Michell~ Prince of the above
address.
" One aparment of the ten apartment complex was gutted and
several others suffered smoke and water damages, " said Powers.
Powers said the cause of the fire is under investigation.
Four Dover fire fighters were also injured in the fire, according to Deputy Donald Meserve of the Dover Fire Department.
They were treated and released from Went~orth Douglass
Hospital on Friday.
The injured fire fighters were James Alderette, Steve Noel,
Jack Kenyon and Meserve.

Insanity rule changed

.

The New Hampshire Supreme Court ruled Wednesday that a
person's danger to society mµst be established beyond a reasonable doubt before being committed involuntarily to the state mental hospital.
Previously, the state only had to show that a person's mental insta~ility might "create a potentially serious likelihood of danger
_to himself and others. "

•The weather
The National Weather Service predicts partly sunny skies for
today with high temperatures in the low 40s . Increasing cloudiness is predicted for tonight with a chance of rain or snow.
Rain is likely on Wednesday.
Chances of precipitation are 10 percent today and 30 percent tonight.

Mid-term evaluations
proposed by O'Neill
By Barbie Walsh
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill proposed implementing a
teacher I course
mid-semester
evaluation at yesterday 's Universitv S~nate meeting .
O'Neill 's proposal, which received little response from
faculty and administrators, will
be studied by the Academic Standards Committee for their
recommendations to the Senale
at its Feb. 1 meeting.
"The student/teacher relationship is very important, but it's
not what it should be," said
O'Neill.
"The mid-semester
evaluation would enhance this relationship."
O'Neill said the mid-semester
evaluation would allow the professor and his students to stop
and \ assess the negative and
positive aspects of the course.
The professor would then be able
to improve the course, thereby
benefiting the students in the
course, according to O'Neill.
O'Neill said the evaluations
would be seen only by the pro- ,
fessor and would not be used in
aiding a professor in a promotion
or compensation, as end of

Suspensions at UNH
are higher for males
ence in males and fem ales susBy Rosalie Davis
A survey of the 1976-77 under- pended,'' said William Kidder,
graduate population taken by the associate dean of students. "A
Office of Residential Life shows higher percentage of males are
that of a total of 560 academic . also reported and suspended for
behavioral disciplinary probsuspensions, 67 per cent were
male and 33 per cent were lems,'' said Kidder.
female.
"It could be fhat there are
''The survey was taken to more social expectations and
collect general information about demands placed on men,'' he
suspensions in the context of the said. "It's probably a pattern
· residential system," said Marc that goes beyond UNH.''
Robillard, housing coordinator.
Both male and female students
The survey results also broke offer similar opinions to explain
down the student population into the difference ·in percentages
on- and o{f-campus segments. Of between male and female . susthe' entire amount of off-campus pensions.
"Males tend to go out and
students, eight per cent were
suspended. Of that eight per cent, carouse and get drunk more than
5.6 per cent were male and 2.4 per girls do. They can't handle the
freedom of college," said senior
cent were female .
On campus there were morP Steve Gilm::rn
"Guys aren't as motivated
males suspended than females ,
but the rate was not as different. academically as girls are," said
2.8 per cent of the on campus Nancy Alexander, a junior.
population suspended were male
"Males spend more time in
and 1.8 per cent were female.
sports than girls do, and there"Maybe there are some cultur- fore don't spend as ?IUC~ tirpe
al factors that affect the differ- studying as girls do. I think gu·

Marc Robillard
go out drinking more than girls
do," said Maggie Wulftange,
sophomore.

a

"Tho ability and intelligence

is the same," said John Donavon
a second semester junior, "but
girls tend to business a little bit
better. In my classes girls attend
classes more regularly than the
males do. You can't make it if
you don't go to class."

Residents say rowdyislll prevails

Dormitory violence decreases
By Judi Paradis
Violence in campus dormitories has decreased this year,
according to a survey of 42 UNH
dorm residents.
Most students view acts of
destruction as isolated incidents
and see the general atmosphere
in the residence halls as rowdy,
but not violent.
Residents of Sawyer A:all say
the dorm has calmed down this
year. Sophomore Jim Murray, a
two year Sawyer resident said.
"I wouldn't call it (Sawyer)
violent, not more than any other
dorm. It's still rowdy, but it's
calmed down."
Sawyer Head Resident Larry
Woods said, "So far our dorm has
been good. The kids are sick of
the physical condition here and
are trying to fix it. They know
that physical maintenance (the
Service Department) won't fix it
because they figure the kids will
just break it again so they 're acting more mature so the work will
. be completed."
Stoke Hall has also calmed
down this year, according to
. residents.
" It's definitely not a violent
place,' ' said one eighth floor
resident, "It may have been
made out to look that way, but it's
not." He said the incident when

eighth floor residents posted an
obscenity on their windows "was
blown all out of proportion.''
Patty Bradley of Stoke's fifth
floor said Stoke is ''slightly wild
and happy, but not violent." Her
roommate Kristen Carlson said,
"We're just crazy college kids
making true all the stories our
parents told us."
Bob Leonard, who moved to
Stoke from Christensen part way
through first semester, said, "It's
louder at night in Christensen
though I didn't see any violence."
He said there is no violence in
· Stoke either. "Person to person
contact, no. There is a lot of
graffiti and some vandalism," he
said.
A mixture of replies came
from Christensen Hall residents
on the subject of dorm violence.
One freshman said no violence is
going on. "Personally I haven't
seen any destruction at all.
That's why I was amazed at the
security system they set up," he
said.
Eric Rubenstein, who also lives
in Chr-istensen, said violence is on
the rise there. " Christensen is
both rowdy and destructive," he
said. Rubenstein cited such incidents as pumpkins being
thrown out of windows, bricks
heaved from the top floors ann

signs being torn off bulletin boards.
·christensen Resident Assistant
Ellen
Beck
said,
"Christensen has had its problems
this year. There have been only a
few problems of a serious nature,
and I don't think these were
meant to be malicious. Mostly it's
been a few minor incidents, but
when you add them up it's more
serious.
"It got to the point where
residents were not being responsible. We were getting the new
zoo image Stoke used to have,
though I have seen an improvement since the new policies
have been instated."
Debbie Towle, Gibbs Hall head
resident, said, "There has been
very little destruction of any
kind. It's been quieter this year."
Many dorm residents agreed
with Towle. Several others used
the term "quiet" to describe their
dorms. Frances Alvare of Gibbs
second floor said, "There's not
much rowdiness as compared to
last year , People don 't get
together as much as they could.
It's a pretty quiet place.''
"Lord had trouble last year
with some freshmen football
players," one Lord resident said.

VIOLEl\-:E, pag_e 13

semester evaluations are.
The end of the semester evaluations would not be abolished but
would be complemented by the
mid-semester evaluations, according to O'Neill. He said that
by improving student/professor
communication, the mid-semester evaluations would better the
final evaluation.
"I know that many clouds of
controversy hover over the entire
question of student evaluations. I
do not feel that it is fair to the student or faculty member to be
evaluated only at the end of the
semester," said O'Neill in his
prooosal.
.
"What good does it do a student, or a professor to evalµate
lectures or texts, when the course
is over? This may help the professor prepare for the nex1 ¾c
semester, but how about those
students presently enrolled?" hf
said.
There was no discussion of
O'Neill's proposal at the meeting.
"l was looking for comments,
good, bad, or indifferent," said Vice Provost of Academic Affairs David Ellis addressed the Academic Senate yesO'Neill. "I didn't get any at the terday in McConnell Hall. At the meeting, Student Body President Jim O'Neill promeeting, I was kind of dis- posed a new course evaluation format. (Tom Varley photo)
appointed."

PAGE THREE
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Jodi's jams ivith thirsty throng
as partying patrons buy beers
By Debby Gaul
It was 7: 15 p.m., Massachusetts had captured the Yankee
Conference title that afternoon. A
tall male sporting black tuxedo
and white ruffled shirt, his blond
curly hair sticking out from under a black top hat, popped his head
throu.gh the door oCJodi's Party
and Beverage Center. In a deep
voice between swigs of Molson
Ale, the distressed Wildcat fan
slurred, "UMass sucks." He continued down Main Street.
I glanced' beyond Jodi's gl<O\SSencased counter filled with pipe
screen and cigarette papers,
wondering if the 10 or 15 alumni
and students waiting in li11e holding six packs of Budweiser and
Michelob agreed with this character. I sensed they did.
A girl with a blue down vest
uver a fi::iht:nuan kuH :.,weate1

plunked a ·six pack of Schlitz on
the counter. "The first football
game I've been to in my four
years here and we had to lose,"
she sighed.
I refrained from commenting
tnat her support of the football
team left a -lot to be desired, as
Armand Vallee--better known as
Jorli~-told me to ring up $1.50 on

· The whirl of a .siq:m l!ea.'ding tothe register.
I obed1ently rang up the pur- . wards Gasoline Alley mixed in with
chase while thinking about at Peter Frampton's blaring out
least three parties I was missing usomething's Happening" from
out on. I had better things to do on the Admiral speakers above
a Saturday night than ring up ·. Jodi's eig~t-track tape case. n
beer orders for half-drunks. But I was the third time the same side
had decided to sacrifice my so- of the album had played; Frampcial life for the experience of ton's voice was getting to me.
"WiU-you cash my checl{'?" a
watching thirsty customers mob
Jodi's, en route to either drinking brunette girl asked hopefully ·
away memories of the Wildcats' from the other side of my register.
Like a tape recorder whose reloss or celebrating the team's
. play button is continually in use,
final eight and two record.
In between ringing up a case 'of I replied for probably the 52nd
Budweiser on the second register time since I had arrived at Jodi's
and bagging a quart of Colt 45, after the catastrophic football
Jodi shook hands with an ATO match, "Sure. Add in a 15 cent
check cashing fee, and write your
alumnus.
"Looks like business is hot to- student ID number and campus
night,'' the alumnus said, clutch- address on the back of the check."
ing a case of Bud under his right - I checked out the ID number, the price of MicheJob.
arm. As he walked through the routinely stamped the back of th~ · "$2.10," _he replied, "unless
door into the cold night air, three chocl{, rang up 16 cents on tho rog
you're from UMass-then it's $2.50."
customers ventured inside, their ister with skill acquired from five It w~s one of the infrequent times
cheeks_flushed. They headed to- summers working in a supermar- this evening Jodi burst out laughward the beer cooler in the back ket, and handed the..girl a crisp ing.
$10 bill.
of the store.
A frizzy-haired guy wearing a
The stale odor of beer from keg Yankee's baseball hat staggered
A beer bottle smashed on the
sidewalk outside. Two uniformed · taps in boxes next to returned inside the store, rushed up to me
policemen hustled past Jodi's warped albums behind Jodi's as -if his life depended on it, and
counter reminded me of Smith asked, "How much is a six pack .
•picture window. A male voice
yelling, "Party at Phi Mu Delta" Hall the morning after a party.
of Heineken?"
Three giggly gir~s asked Jodi
: echoed from across the street.
I answered, "I don't know. I

don't really work here." I hoped
ny reasoning--which was logical
to me--would allow this gay to excuse any ignorance on my part.
His bushy eyebrows perked up
. and he gazed at me as I stood behind the counter next to Jodi. I
was trying to fit two six packs into a bag, but the bag tor~.
"What have you been drinking?"
JODI'S, page 7

Because of student abuses

Library ~ending room may close
By Arthur Illman
The vending room in the Dimond Library may close due to student abuses, according to Librarian Donald Vincent.
"People are removing food and
beverages from the vending
room, and people are eating their
lunches in -the library. The result
is litter, and damage to books and
carpets. The library;" beginning
to look like a pigpen," said Vincent.
Vincent said people leave the
vending room with food and cans
of soda in spite of the student
monitor's request not to.
"The monitors are either sworn
at or ignored completely," Vincent sa~d.
"It's an unfortunate situation,"
said Darlyne Franzen, night supervisor of the library. "People
really want and need the vending
room. It's a minority that ignores
the rules, and spoils it for the
majority. Some people just don't
care," she said.
Another problem in the vending
room deals with hassles between
smokers and non-smokers:"There is a survey going
around requesting that there be
no smoking in the library at all,"
Vincent said.

Professor Ronald Shor, who is
waging an anti-smoking campaign on campus, said "The generdl issue 1s tu promote me principle right people have to breathe
clean air. This is t fundamental
right, smoking is not."
Shor said people studying in the
library need a place to get a cup
of coffee. "If the vending_room is

for smoking, then there should be
an equivalently convenient room
for non-smokers. If you can't
have two rooms, then the one
should be non-smoking,'' he said.
Vincent said when the library
was renovated in 1969, a vending
area was proposed. The space
LIBRARY, page 4

New security system
will start in library
By Arthur Illman
A new $16,000 security system for the Dimond Library has been
approved by the Repair and Renovation Committee, according to
Librarian Donald Vincent.
Tqe Sentronic Security System consists of magnetized metal
plates attached to protected books. When books are checked out,
they are de-magnetized. Any magnetized book taken out of the
Ii brary will trigger an alarm.·
The new system will replace the present security system which
the University now rents for $4,000 a year. The rented system was
installed when the library was renovated in 1969.
"This-is a primary control; it is 85 per cent effective. The system does not prevent mutilation of books, nor does it protect
SECURITY, page 4

New guidelines for food stamps
limit students who can qualify
By Jane Gibson
Students will have to work 20 1
hours a week to qualify for food
stamps under changes in the
Federal Food stamp law,
. according to Abby Lavigne of the
Legal Assistance of New Hampshire Office.
Lavigne said the new rules,
which will make it more difficult
for students to qualify for food
stamps, also require students to
prove financial indepenqence.
Durham Town Clerk Linda
Ekdahl said 70 to 75 people buy
food stamps in Burham each
month. "I have no idea how many
of them are students," she said.
Lavigne said an "ambiguous
clause'' in the revised guidelines
may disqualify students from
receiving food stamps because
their parents could support them,
even if they do not.
The guidelines say, "If the
student could have been properly
claimed as a dependent _(by a
household not eligible for food

stamps) but was not, he is dis- government will mail food stamp
recipients the bonus value · in
qualified."
'The federal government has stamps each month without
not yet defined the phrase ''could having the recipient purchase the
have been properly claimed," stamps .
Cronheim said the new system
according to Lavigne.
Under the new law food stamp will make it easier for people who
recipients will not have to pay may ·have difficulty getting
for their food stamps, according together the money to buy their
to Alan Cronheim, director of the food stamps.
Welfare Task Force of the New
Lavigne said the new system
Hampshire Legal Assistance will not take effect "until July
Office of Portsmouth.
1978 at least."
Cronheim said under the old
According to Lavigne, the law
system, the federal government defines a student as anyone over
determined that a family of four 18 enrolled at least part time in
should have $170 a month to an institution of higher learning.
spend on food. He said the
government then used a formula . Students are also required to
to set an amount each food stamp register for work whenever
recipient has to pay for the school is in recess for more then
30 days, Lavigne said.
stamps.
·
She said students will be
For example, a recipient may
have had to pay $80 for $170 worth exempted from work if they are
of food stamps, leaving a "bonus sick, participate in the Work
value" of $90, according to Incentive Program (WIN), or
care for children or disabled
Cronheim.
Under the new law, the adults.

:some stuoents charge there isn't enough seating in the
library. When there's no seat, it's hard to keep awake.
(Art Illman photo)

Classes held in MUB
due to room shortage
By Jane Gibson
Four UNH courses have classes or exam periods scheduled in
the Memorial Union Building
(MUB) this semester because of
a shortage of classrooms, according to MUB Facilities Scheduler
Clerk Janice Rosa.
Students from one of those
classes, Home Economics 525,
say poor seating and distracting
music from a nearby jukebox
caused them to score poorly on a
midterm examination they took
in the Senate-Merrimack Room
two weeks ago.
Registrar Stephanie Thomas
said the University tries to discourage academic use of rooms
in the MUB, although such use is
not contrary to the building's
charter. ''The primary focus (of
the MUB) is for non-academic
pµrposes," she said.
Rosa said in addition to Home
Economics 525, both Zoology 507
and Biology 401 have exams
scheduled in the MU:B. She said
Nursing 601 meets in the MUB
every Monday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to noon.
Professor Sharon Young, who
teaches Home Economics 525,
said half her students took their
midterm in Hamilton Smith 126
while half were in the MUB. She

,.

Janice Rosa
said it was necessary to divide
the class "to control for cheating."
"I sympathize completely with
the students," she said. "Condi.tions are really important for taking an exam."
Seven students in Young's class
who were interviewed by The
MUB, page 12
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SECURITY
continued from page 3

takesatle~sttwoye~rsto~akea
The average cost of a book is
c 0 !11P1_ete,,mv~ntory m_a hbra_ry $17.39, but the actual cost to the
this size. Vmcent_ sai~ the hb- library is over $20 after ordering,
periodicals, " Vincent said.
rary does a selt:cbve mventory cataloging, and processing costs,
In the last month nearly 400 . each y~ar by sections.
. according to the librarian.
periodicals have been stolen from
Before 1969, stolen books were
" It's usually the high demand
the library, Vincent reported.
costing the library $30-50,000_ a stuff that gets ripped off. This
Following last year's inventor_y, year. After ~he present _sec_ur1ty year the highest losses have been
the Dimond Library . was mi?- system was mstalled, this figure in the psychology journals," Vinin~ oyer 500 boo~s. Vmcent sa1~ was reduced by 85 per cent, he cent said.
this figure was "mcomplete as it . said.

Library vending roolll lllay close
LIBRARY
continued from page 3
was filled with machine rooms,
audio-visual, TV, graphics and
photography facilities .
"We just don~t have enoug_h
space," Vincent said. "We have
seats tor 11 per cent ot the student
body. We should at least have
seats for 20-25 per cent. We need
at least another l,300 seats. Co~e
in any weeknight and you'll fmd
.

Breakfast
Specials

students studying on noors and m
the stairwells._ We just don't have
. adeauat_e_s~atmg."
.
Graff!b m the bath~ooms 1s ~nother p~oblem pl~gumg t~e hbrary. , Vmcent said th~ l~bra_ry
does!l t have ad~qua~e Jam_torial
services to begm with, without
having ~o deal with graffiti .
One 1~ate st~dent ha~ volunteer~d hi~ _s~rvices to_pamt ~ver
the graffiti • In a letter submitted

DOVER AUIO SUPPLY

to the library, the student, (a 22
year old junior who wished to remain anonymous) said he is
"constantly being assailed by
smut in the bathroom stalls. Once
can be toler~ted, even enjoyed
laughingly, but the merriment
soon fades especially in an outwardly respectable place as the
library."
Director of Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance Eugene Leaver, who was advised of
me letter oy vmcent,. salCl that
the graffiti would be taken care
of withm the next two weeks. .
"The graffiti, · is not the adult,
mature behav16r we expect from
students," Leaver said.

TWO EGGS-TOAST

Coffee, Tea or Milk

STUDENT DISCOUNT
SPECIALS:

$.84

Young's
Restaurant & Coffee Shop

Anti-freeze 2. 75 gal.-(6.25 reg.)
Sta_rting Ether $1.35 (reg. $1.85)
Low discount prices on muffler~
starting at $14.55

6 a.m. 'til 11:30 a.m.

48 Main Street Durham

"It pays to save at Dover Auto"

DON'T FORGET OUR
LATE NIGHT HRS!
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. til 2:00 a .m.

Main St. Durham
868-2791

· Need a

CAR
new or used
call •Portsmouth

-436-1700
KenYergeau

*

your Pontiac
Cadillac Sales
_R epresentativ~

CHRISTMAS
CRAFTS
· FAIR

Thursday&Friday
December 1&2
10a.m.-7p.m.
Gra11ite State Room
Men1orial Union
UNH
J
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campus calenda

Classes, exa1ns are held in the M-U B
heard anvthing out in the hall."
His classes are scheduled for two
exams each in the Strafford
Room.
"For exam purposes, there are
no other rooms available," said
Lavoie. He said one half of his
classes meet in their normally
scheduled rooms and the other
half meet in the MUB.
"I think we need an enormous
auditorium just for exams," said
Lavoie, "but I don't think the legislature will cooperate with that."
"We try not to schedule academic programs (in the MUB) at
all," said Rosa. "We try to leave
the MUB open for student organizations."

MUB
continued from page 3

TUESDAY, November 22
No classes have been scheduled
in th~MUB for next semester, acHUMANITIES LECTURE: "Achilles and Aeneas: Two Apcordmg to Rosa.
proaches to Life," Charles Leighton, AMLL. Richards AudYoung said she called a meetitorium, Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.-12:3O p.m.
ing shortly after the exam results
were handed out in her class to
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Boston University, Swasey Pool,
hear students complaints about
.
4;30 p.m.
the MUB room ..
"I realize that the facilities in · SENIOR PROJECT: Relationships between mime and
the MUB are not as good as those
dance, presented by Christian Swenson, Theater and Comin Hamilton Smith," she said.
munication department. Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m.
Students who attended the
meeting said Young apologized
MUB PUB: Film "Cat Ballou," 7 and 9 p.m.
for the conditions and said she
WEDNESDAY, November 23
hopes they would not happen
again.
Several students, however
CLASSES HOLD FRIDAY SCHEDULE. Residence halls
said they should be allowed t~
close at 7 p.m. for Thanksgiving recess.
take the exam again.
THURSDAY, November 24

New Hampshire said they wished to remain anonymous because
they feared their comments
might affect their grades in the
class.
"I just couldn't concentrate,"
said one sophomore commuter
student. "My whole train of
thought was gone.''
Another student said the music
was so loud "I could feel it vibrating through the floor.''
All the students said they would
have scored five to 15 point~ higher on the exam had it been quiet.
Young said she does noj have ~.,.._.,__.,~~..-...c~~~0 ~
th
e grades
any
to who
see took
if the
THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
of thefigures
students
exam ,- •
in the MUB
lower
than the
ANNOUNCES:
students
whoare
were
in Hamilton
Smith.

Professor
Patricia
Dean,
teacher of Nursing 601, said her
class meets in the Senate Merrimack Room
of theget
MUB
"because
we couldn't
a classroom large enough to handle all
the students. ·
''There is a lot of noise· and
that's a problem,'' said Dean. She
said the class has 53 students.
Dean said the conditions for exams given in th e class "have
been less than optimum. "The question was raised by
our students <that the noise might
affect their concentration)," she
said, "but I don't think it did."
Dean said students complained
about the room before the exam
and she "didn't hear any questions after" the exam was returned to students.
Professor Marcel Lavoie,
teacher of Zoology 507 and Biolo. gy 401, said, "No student has ever
mentioned it to me and I haven't

II
I
I

0 ----.

SPECIAL TOPICS COURSES

·

,_. .
,-..

THANKSGIVJNG: University offices closed.

-

UNIVERSITY OFFICES CLOSED.
SUNDAY, November 27

FRIDAY, November 25

'
_

Semester 11, 1978
h I
Psyc o ogy 591

,-..

,-

RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN AT 1 P.M.
PROJECTIONS: "Personna," directed by Ingmar Bergman.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
MONDAY, November 28

I

CLASSES RESUME at 8 a.m. Preregistration for Semester II
begins.
WRITERS SERIES READING: Graduate students writers
will read fiction and poetry. Forum Room, Library, 8 p.m.

,-..

i

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WILLIAM JAMES
PARAPSYCHOLOGY: SPECULATION AND CRITICAL
SCIENTIFIC-PERSPECTIVE
.. ETHICAL ISSUES IN PSYCHOLOGY
:
' THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MENTAL AND DEVELOPMENTAL RETARDATION
...
. MYTHS, DREAMS, AND SYMBOLS
,...
THE l"'REAT PSYCHOLOGISTS

:
1

·t..

I

1
-

·,.

\""7

·

_ 3ee 1he def:X)' rtment, Conant 2-02~forfurther i n f 7 .
111

11

,J-

TUESDAY, November 29

...

HUMANITIES LECTURE: "The Hebrew Bible," David Siddall,' English department. Richards Auditorium, Murkland
Hall, 11 a.m.-12:3O p.m .
UNH HOCKEY: Northeastern, Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Season tickets or General Admission, if tickets available.
MUSO CONCERT: Jaime Brockett. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. All seats 75 cents. Tickets available at
the Memorial Union Ticket Office.
WEDNESDAY, November 30

0

BREAKFAST INTERNATIONAL:. Foods from Poland,
Spain, Scotland, etc. Granite State Room, Memorial Union,
6:45-9:30 a.m. Tickets $2; available at Memorial Union
Ticket Office. Only 250 tickets will be sold. Sponsored by
the Hotel 403 class.
MEN'S SWIMMING: Rhode Island, Swasey Pool, 3 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: Boston College, Lundholm Gymnasium, 8 p.m. Athletic tickets. General admission tickets
available.
1CHAMBER MUSIC FOR WIND INSTRUMENTS: Stanley
D. Hettinger, conductor. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative
Arts Center, 8 p.m.
THE SCARLET LETTER: Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets
$1, and by invitation. DRESS REHEARSAL.
FILM / DISCUSSION: Sergei Eisenstein's "Ten Days That
Shook the World." Babcock main lounge, 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served. Sponsored by Babock House and Area
III.
THURSDAY, December 1 ,

Great Moments
· in the historyof hair
ONE MILLION B.C . ... Blech, a
Stone Age plumber, discovers a.
clump of matted ti bers clogging-a
drain on a routine aqueduct repair job. He calls the substance
hair.
"But we always thought '(his
stuff was feathers'', insists Kr.eg,
his helper.
"Dummy''', counters BIEch. "If
this was feathers, we'd be able to

LINGUISTICS LECTURE SERIES: "A Frisian Linguistic Island," Marron Fort, German department. Hamilton-Smith
hall, Room 225, at 4:30 p.m.
UNH HOCKEY: R.P.I. , Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Season tickets or general admission if tickets available. (Game televised
at 7 p.m. on Channel 11.)
THE SCARLET LETTER: By Nathaniel Hawthorne. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Students/ senior citizens $2.50. General
admission $3.00
FRIDAY, December 2

fly Ii ke th_ose pteradactyl s".
With the discovery of hair, plucking salons disappear. Philosophers have something to split in
their search for Truth.
Now you can stop searching for
the truth about your hair. Get a
haircut you can fly with. No
, appointmen.ts required. For gals
and guys.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Massachusetts, Swasey Pool, 7 p. m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Massachusetts, Lundholm
Gymnasium, 7 p :m.
FACULTY LECTURE: "Energy and Ethics," Yutaka Yamamoto, assistant professor of Philosophy. New England Center, _8 p.m . Advance registration at DCE required for adrtiis~siori. Sponsored by Speakers Bureau / DCE.

LOCATIONS:
Newington Mall
Portsmouth
Mall of N.H.
Manchester

.

W AMP HIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union
Building, Durham , N.H. p3824. Business office Rm. 108. Business hours
Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m. and Wednesday, Friday 9-2 p.m . Deadlines
for ads for Tuesday 's publication, Friday at 2 p.m . and Friday's publication, Wednesday at 2 p.m . Yearlv subscriotion $9.00. Second class oostage
paid at Durham, N.H. Total number of copies printed 10,500 at Castle
Publications, Plaistow, N.H. .
·
.
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-------------------------UNH -will spend $15,000
to care for caIDpus .trees

•
notices
GENERAL

d1tions of mankind. The course will be offered under the
title Philo~ophy 496: Philosophical Topics, and
meet: section 01, TR 9:30-11; section 02, TR 11-12:30.

will

THE KARI-VAN SERVICE will end service for the
Thanksgiving holiday at 5 p.m. on Wednesday. November ~3. ( T~e last run to leave campus will be at 5 p.m.)
S1?rv1ce will resume on Sunday, November 27 with the
ri?gular Surtday schedule. For m.o re information. call
che Kari-Van office at 862-2328.
SAVE OU~ TREES CAMPAIGN: A campus-wide fund
dnve to ~·a1se money for trees will be held Monday, No''.~mber 28. throu~h Friday, December 9. Sponsored by
Sigma Nu fraternity and the UNH Service Department.
REMINDER TO STUDENTS: If you have purchased a
student athletic ticket_ and have not yet picked it up,
please do so at the ticket office in the Field House.
You must have it in order to gain admittance to the
home hockey and basketball games.
I\EW HOURS FOR ATHLETIC/RECREATION TICKET OFFICE: Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
SEX AND YOUR VALUES: Discussion of your values
and how they affect your life. Tuesday, November 29,
Congreve north lounge, 8 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY PREREGISTRATION INFORMATION
DAYS: !<,ind out what the Psychology Department has to
offer you. Information on opportunities after graduat10n_: cours~ materials_available. Majors: Get preregistration adv1smg and signatures. Thursday and Friday,
December land 2, Forum Room, Library, 12:30-5 p.m.
sµow,oreu oy l"sycno1ogy c1uo. No smoKmg, please.

CAREER
C~REER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Module C:
Skills Assessment. <repeat) Tuesday, November 29
Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, 3:30-5p.m.
'
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Module E:
The Job Hunt. Thursday, December 1, Library, Room
13, from 12:30-2p.m .
CAREER PLANNING DROP-IN: Informal sessions
where underclassmen and graduating students can
share post-graduation concerns. Careet Planning and
Placement, 203 Huddleston, Tuesday, November 29, at
6:30 p.m .
TEACHING CAREER DROP~IN: Discuss careers in the
f!eld of education, teaching, counseling, and administration. Career Planning and Placement, 203 Huddleston.
Thursday, December 1, at 6:30 p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday, November 30, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 8 p.m. Mr.
Joh~ Damon_, Ass~ciate Director of the Cooperative Ex)cns10n Service, w11l lecture on "Careers in Extension."
Extens_ion as a career includes teaching animal sciences.
hP<>omin~ ::i <:pPri::ili<:t in cl::iiry or livP<:lork jurlging

etc. Refreshments will be served.
·
UNH HORSEMEN'S CLUB MEETING: Meeting, Tuesday, November 22. Room 202 Kendall Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Films "Just Horses" and "Equine Ambassadors" will
be shown.
UNH WOMEN'S CENTER: Weekly meetings every Friday, room 136, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.

ACADEMIC
l~ S~MESTER II, 1977-78. the Philosophy Department
will mtroduce a new course, Philosophical Survey of
World Religions, taught by Professor Brockelman. The
course is an introductor:y survey of the fundamental literature and ideas of a number of the major religious tra-

Because of an increase in the volume of notices, The New Hampshire will print each item onl ·
?nee _on the_ date closest to the event. Please submit notice/calendar information to the Admin
1strat10n office, Room ~22, Memorial TJnion by 4 p.m. Tuesday for Friday's paper and 4 p.m.
Thursday for the followmg Tuesday's paper. Inquiries about errors or omissions should be direct
ed to The New Hampshire staff.

TREES
continued from page 1
man. "We lost about a dozen in a
storm late last spring.''
"It's -easy to assume that the
campus is going to remain the
same for ever," said Pellettieri.
"Trees do not live forever.
That's why we need to care for
them and we need to plant new
ones.''
It costs approximately $100 to
buy and plant a tree, according to
Pellettieri. "This is generally for
a small size tree of about a two
inch caliber (the diameter measured at a certain point above the
gound)," he said.
"It takes three years for a tree
to .become established," said Professor Owen Rogers of the Plant
Science Department. "Say we
plant a tree 15 feet tall. For three
years- there is nu substantial
growth. Then if it grows two feet
a year 1t w111 be only 19 teet tall
five years after it is planted."
According to Pellettieri, once a
tree has been planted it is 75 to 100
years before the tree reaches
maturity.
"It is likely_ that in ten years six
of the ten trees (in the Thompson
Hall-Murkland Hall area) are not
going to be here," said Rogers.
''If we don't get new trees in now.

large bare spots will be opened up.''
Pellettieri gave several reasons for the dead and dving trees:
--Dutch Elm Disemse. According to Van Cotter, a researcher
for the Plant Pathology Department, the elm trees on campus
have been dying at a rate of six
per cent a year over the last three
years.
--Salt. According to Pellettieri,
elm, maple and white pine trees
are more susceptible to damage
from the salts used to keen roans
and sidewalks free of ice than
most other species. These three
species make up the largest percentage of trees on caplpus.
--Maple Decline. Maple Decline, according to Pellettieri, is actually premature old age due to
several factors that put abnormal
stress on a tree causing a decline
in the health of the tree. Some of
the stresses mat can trigger
Maple Decline are compaction
due to people walking around the
tree, construction or alterations
.around the tree, salting, and vandaiism.
"Even tying a dog or chaining .
a bike to a tree can damage i~but
it's when all these factors are
combined that the tree is really
weakened.'' said Pellettieri.

ART DEPARTMENT
PREREGISTRA'TION
FOR STUDIO ART COURSES
-NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED-

***

peasant shirts
. flanneljumpers
embroidered pinafores
hlousumed tops

Preregistration for art
inajor& will be on MONDAY
DECEMBER 5 from 8:30am
to 4pm in A-201 Paul Creative
Arts Center

*

STILL ON SALE

men's shirts 50 off
pants ~11.00
some hlouses--still ~4.oo

*

main street
durham,n.h.

r-•-o-•-;;~;;~·~c;rd~~=~·-·-·-•-o I
iI
_

478 Central Ave.

-

Dover, N.H·.
phone 742-1825

I

I
I:::

GRAND OPENI~G

i

FRIDAYNOV.H

A

I
I
I
I

O 0
/

I
I
I
I

I

I

•

All art majors should see
their advisors prior- to that
date in order to get , their
signature for preregistration

~

off on all records &
tapes with this ad
we also carry guitars and
::iccessories, equipment, etc.
1O

I

***

c,..-..i

il~,,~,,._.(>~<,.....

***
will
majors
Non-art
preregister in A-218 Paul
Creative Arts Center on
MONDAY DECEMBER .5 ·
from 6pm to Spm~
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Throngs of thirsty football fans jam Jodi's to buy beer
JODI'S
spent most of the night rebrau cost.
continued from page 3
filling the beer coolers. Every so
The
price
11st
Jodi
showed
me
he asked me as he took off
would take more time to learn often Dave appeared up front trythrough the door.
than studv time necessarv for one ing to maneuver his cart around
Little did he know that Jodi had
of Professor Marcel Lavoie's A- customers as he wheeled a keg
to tell me prices if the beer was
outside to a waiting customer.
any brand other than typical ones natomy and Physiology exams.
During an infrequent slow per"Forget it," r had said to the
such as Miller or Schlitz. Little
did he realize that the UNH ath- obliging proprietor. "I'll see you iod at approximately 9 p.m., a
beige cocker spaniel pranced
letic schedule on which I jotted Saturday afternoon.''
A moustached male wearing a •through Jodi's door, wildly wagdown be~r prices between many
customers' purchases was what flannel plaid shirt which clashed ging his white-tipped tail. Jodi
made me work· fast on the regis- against wool plaid pants set his yellect, "Get out of here."
The dog turned around, reter. When the schedule occasion- items on the counter top as he
ally fell to the floor lined with slowly drawled, "I paid six dol- traced his tiny steps through the
cash register receipts, I panicked- lars for a reserve ticket to see the doorway and lifted his left hind
leg as he passed the newspaper
especially if Jodi momentarily game."
My only concern was that he rack outside. The Manchester
left me to check out customers by
hand 'over the $2.12 he owed me Union Leader's headlines "Be. myself.
''My main concern is getting for a ·six pack oI'Biid and a bag of . gin · Pleads for Peace" became a
wet blur. Jodi's face reddened in
people out of here as quickly as Doritos.
Dave Hodgdon, a tall dark anger.
possible, because tbe ,store's
A chesty female wearing a
small. and customer~ get impa- haired employee dressed in
tient, waiting in line," Jodi told Levi's and a blue sport shirt, navy blazer without a shirt leanme after I asked him if he'd: let
___ Qr....CiOCIOc:ICCOCIOc:IOCl-=NICNMIGll:IOCIOIIOllelOC~~-.
me work .atter tne l)NH-UNlass
game.
Jodi had been sitting in a
slouched position on a wooden
stool . behind the cash register
when I had made my request.
A blµe double knit shirt snuggly
every Fri. & Sat. a(the
hugged his paunched stomach.
'His eyes were intense; he re- •
minded me of Robert Blake fo
TV's Baretta.-Jodi popped a piece
of Fresh-N-Up gum in his mouth.
"You can work if you want to.
Besides, I like free labor," Jodi
had said.
I was hesitant to ring up purchases since the only beer price I
was absolutely sure of froin personal experience was Miller, at
Rhythm & Blues
$1.70 a six pack.
"Don't worry. Just ask if you
50's Rock 'n' Roll By
don't know how much something
costs," Jodi had said in an unconcerned tone which paralleled his
easy-going manner. ·
Still feeling incompetent to deal
with rowdy, psyched-to-party j
football fans, I had asked Jodi if I
could scan a price list. I envision25 min. drive
From the Portsmouth Circle
ed long lines of impatient customers circling the store while I tried
go N to York
to figure out how much Lowen-

over my side of the counter to
write out a check. Jodi glanced
,once1 twice, three items, not foeusing in on the blonde's face.
"Do you need any help cashing
that check?" Jodi asked with a
smirk on his face, eager to help
me out.
As the biond walked out the
door, Jodi turned to me with his '
eyes bright and said, "I wonder
if her check will bounce."
The humor was so poor it was
, funny.
.
A blue eye blond male entered
Jodi's for the third time that
night. Each time he walked past
me his steps appeared more
crooked and his words came out
slower and more forced. He handed me an empty peanut butter jar
filled with damp dolla-r bills and
,~ct

1

DANCING

change sticky from beer. The $24
collection was enough to purchase the second keg the partiers
in the apartment building across
the street had placed on reserv~.
The cold November air that began penetrating inside Jodi's
through the open doorway as the
sun went down had made my fingers numb by 9:45 p.m. It was difficult p~shing the keys on the
cash register.
I walked outside past the newspaper stand, believing that I had
sold more beer in one night at
Jodi's than during all my summers at the supermarket. A few
cars with Massachusetts license
plates drove by with their horns
honking, cops paraded up and
down Main Street, and a line had
formed-outside the Down Under.

jcoLD TOES?]
;

KEEP THEM WARM ·
with-BOOTS FRO~ RED'S
FROM FLEECE-LINED MlER-SKl·
TO FASHIONABLE DRESS BOOTS
. FROM FELT LINED SOREL BOOTSTO INSUtATiD HERMAN SURVIVO,~S
WE HAVE THE AREA'S LARGEST ·
SEl.ECTION... AT LOW DISCOUNT PR1CES

CAPE NEDDICK
INN

J why pay mo~e? ]

R;·EO'S ~~~. 'A'N

BEN BALDWIN
& THE BIG NOTE

~ r

• •

,'

t

s, _SHOE

~~

.

OPEN NITES

Broadway

'TIL 9 MON:-FRI.
SAT. 9: 30-5: 30
;;~.r:

9?

Dover

.-----------------------•••***********************************
**
**
_Going home
I
WIN
ENTER NOW :
*:
*:
for Thanksgiving n-c·
*
*·
*
*
*
*
*
*
*I*
Bring back old, *
:*

I

Main Street - Durham

Announces'

THE ·uNH
DESIGN CONTEST
·1st Prize -- $50.00 Gift Certificate
'2nd Prize-- $25.00 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize -- $15.00 Gift Certificate
4th Prize -- $1 o.oo·Gift Certificate

*

.?
*
*
*
***
*

~

un-used equipment &
Swap it at the...

*

*·~~

•

I
I

*

~-

**
*
*
*
**

~

I

I ); N.H.O.C.
SKI SWAP

hi

/~~!
, ::.,.~ *
),h~ t

*

*

. . ~*

**
Nov~ 30-Dec. 4
***
Wednesday - Saturday *
Carroll-Belknap Rm. MUB
***
*
Stop in for details and general rules
**
*
at The Pantry, Downtown Durham
*
*
*
*
-----------------------~***~~**********************~*~***
We're seeking a new and imag•nitive logo or
-design relating to The University of New Hampshire

'

I
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editorial
Let's see ·some action
Student Body President Jim O'Neill found out
yesteraay just what the Academic Senate has said
all vear--nothing.
Yesterday O'Neill made a proposal to the senate
to institute a system of mid-semester evaluations
for teachers and courses. The evaluations now
come only at the end of the semester.
O:Neill was looking for feedback, but got nothing. With no worthy discussion, his proposal
was sent to committee for recommendations by
February.
The Academic Senate took over this year from
the University Senate. Students have a lesser say
in the present set-up than they had in the past.

Production from this senate has been nil, and
this time, the apathy of students cannot be to blame.
There are real academic problems which plague
the University right now. Overcrowded classrooms, grade inflation_ and pass/ fail are still real
issues. Where are the results that were promised
from a unicameral, faculty and administration
dominated senate?
It becomes more and more apparent that the administration and faculty are gaining a stranglehold
on the University. There is often little respect for
Student Government. But at least it is vocal and
tries to act in the best interest of the students. If
the academic senators had the best interest of education at heart, they' cl be acting, instead of sit-

Fifty faculty members sit on the senate, a.long ~vith

fing in silence.

faculty increase the pressure of the stranglehold.
Plans for a student senate are lacking at this -point.
The student task force on governance may very
well propose to disband the present form of Student Government at UNH.
Without some sort of voice, what can the students expect in the way of their interests? By the
actions of the Academic Senate, we can expect
little.
.
Chairman Robert Simp-son and the rest of the
senators owe the students some quick action. Instead of private, underpublicized meetings with
little activity, we expect positive thoughts on the
issues.
We need some indir~tion f'h.:::if' we .:::inm't 8 oin8 to
be taken for a ride again.

Through inactivity, the administrators and the

ten administrators and ten students.

An insulting piece of garbage
as' fate. Dean Allan Spitz of the College of Liberal
Arts and University President Eugene Mills did
not agree with the content of the column Thomas
wrote for the :Boston Globe, but at least they will
protect the right of Thomas to work at the University. Spitz said yesterday that an instructor will
not be dismissed only because a Governor requests it.
When the Manchester Union Leader rebutted
Thomas' column with an equally scathing
commentary about Massachusetts, did Bay State
Governor Michael Dukakis ask for the removal of
Publisher William Loeb from his sprawling estate
in Beverly, Mass.? The answer is no.
Thomas has a right to his opinions. If he doesn't
care for New Hampshire, that's his privilege. If he
has a position with UNH, he has a right to retain

Gov. Meldrim Thomson's request that UNH
journalism lecturer Jack Thomas be fired is no. thing-but a grandstand piay and an insulting piece
c,t garbage.
The decision on hiring and firing in~tructors usually depends upon performance and credentials.
Thomas _was hired by the English Department for
just those reasons.
But the Governor has a warped-sense of judgement which says a competent, well qualified lecturer should be fired because he has some unkind
words for the state in which he works.
The Governor also seems to be forgetting that
the United States Constitution protects freedom of
sprech, whether or not that speech agrees or disagrees with the accepted norm.
Luckily, more rational heads will decide Thom-

it if he so desires. University officials have the
responsibility to protect his rights.
Unfortunately, Thomas' interests are not being
protected as well as they should be. Not only is the
Governor calling for his dismissal, but Thomas
had to ask Th e New Hampshire last night when the
University Board of Trustees will next meet to decide his fate .
There fs a breakdown in communication somewhe_re when a man's job is in jeopardy and his .
employers do not take the time to inform him of
his status.
But communication, like leadership, usually
comes from the top and works its way down. The
Governor, who sits at the top in New Hampshire,
has over-stepped his bounds--and must take the
blame for this whole, ugly mess.

Janet Prince

A victory for the University System
The University System of New Hampshire
fared well this weekend much to Gov. Meldrim
Thomson's disappointment.

Before the vote, it looked like the election would
end up in a tie, 11 for Morse and 11 for Stacey
Cole, who was nominated by a long-time Thomson
supporter. But, as it turned out, two Trustees
.voted the ·other wa_y-- in favor. of the University
System and against Thomson.

The election of Ric::hard Morse as chairman of
Board of Trustees is not what Thomson wanted
to see. Thomson made a rare appearance at the
meeting last Saturday and questioned the parliam.e ntary procedure in order to gef his man in.
But his man lost--13 to 9 in a secret ballot.
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is a road filled with political hassles and Thomson
games. The same kind of hassles and games rank
New Hampshire number SO out of SO in the nation
when it comes to state aid to education and the
only state without a sales or income tax.
If Morse can keep his promise and not let political considerations enter into his actions, and if
Thomson can stick with his statement and not
make Morse's job more difficult, in the end,
students will win.

letters--Election
To the Edi tor:
I would like to extend my thanks
to everyone, Honor Societies and
friends, who helped me with the
polling sites of the student body president elections.
I'm pleased with the 30 per cent
voter turnout, but, as always I had
hoped for a higner percentage.' Maybe
in the run-offs?
Finally, although I know that so

many of you are tired of hearing
me ask, but, .if any of you can help
me out by working at polling sites,
please let me know as soon as possible.
Thanks again,
Jennifer Ford
UNHStudent Gov't
862-1494 / 862-2163

Vegetable
To the Editor:
Call any vegetable, and the chance
is good that the vegetable will respond
toyou!
Jim O'Pumpkin

About letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced, and a maximum of 500 words in
order to be printed. Letters must be signed, but names may be withheld
upon request. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on
letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial
Uriion Building , UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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You're an unfriendly meddling neighbor, New Hampshire
This column by Jack Thomas annP-arecl !n
the Boston Globe, Monday, Nov. 14, 1977 un
page 1. Thomcis is a part time lecturer in the
English_ Department at UNH and is a re,Rular
columnist for the Globe. The column is reprinted . by permission of Boston Globe.

As states go, Maine is a good neighbor, and so is
Vermont. Both are cordial, gracious members of the New
England community. Rhode Island doesn't bother anybody,
and Connecticut keeps pretty much to herself.
But New Hampshire is another story, an unfriendly,
meddlesome, ill-mannered state, and it is our disadvantage
here in Massachusetts to share a 70-mile border with her,
because she is indisputably the worst neighbor in New
England.
Every neighborhood, apparently, has at least one undesirable family that pokes its pose into other people's -affairs.
The kids trample through Hower beds, the mother yells a
lot, and the father plays the stereo too loud and paints
his house the same way.
•
That's how it is with New Hampshire. The leading publisher
i:, Willian~ Loeb

of Lhc Manchc.:,lcr Union Lcadc1, a

b r a.:,.:,y

old grouch who is whining one day and screeching the
next.
The governor is Meldrim Thomson, a bumbling busybody
· who is best known for butting into situations he doesn' t
know anything about.
And who in Massachusetts has not been bored silly at
some time listening to a New Hampshire resident boast about
how cheap it is to live there, and how New Hampshire
folks are more patriotic and closer to God than the rest
of us.
Which is nonsense of course. Taxes are lower in New
Hampshire because the state is stingy and won' t spend the
money to educate the children properly or to provide services
for needy citizens.
New Hampshire was once a great state, pioneering along
with Massachusetts in developing public education. Indeed
the nation's first free public library was established in
Peterboro~ N.H.
Today, however, the state is an embarrassment. Public
officials win key elections by promising there'll be no sales or
income taxes and to hell with people's needs.
That is why most New Hampshire communities have no
kindergarten, and why the state's mental health hospital
lost its accreditation in 1976, and why the state faces a
$51 million shortfall in the next two years.
Indeed, New Hampshire probably is violating the constitutional rights of children with special needs in refusing
to pay the costs of their education, forcing the burden on
private agencies or local school districts.
.
In many of its _policies, wrote Neal R. Pierce in "The

New England States," New Hampshire, among the SO states,
is the prototype of the unresponsive society. One reason is
that the governor spends more time worrying about the people
of Taiwan and the Panama Canal Zone than he does about
the peop'le of New Hampshire.
Emerson was right when he said that the God who made
New Hampshire tauntectthe lofty_land with little men.
The next time someone from New Hampshire boasts that
the ,state has neither sales nor income tax, remind him that
New Hampshire has the eighth highest per capita property
tax in the nation. And remind him that of the SO states,
New Hampshire ranks 50th in per capita aid to higher education, lower even than states like Mississippi and Alabama,
which aren't exactly bastions of intellectualism.
As Michael Dukakis once said, "New Hampshire is a great
state to go to, provided you don' t have a retarded kid,
an alcoholic father, or a kid you want to send to kindergarten."
There's no way to be certain, of course, but it's possible
that New Hampshire's reluctance to pay for the education
of her children may explain why the state produces so few
leaders in politics, government, literature, arts or science.
In this century, for example, Massachusetts has given the
nation two Presidents, one Vice President; 12 Cabinet officers
and five associate justices of the Supreme Court. New
Hampshire, on the other hand, which boasts of her patriotism,
l1c1:, ~lvt:11 Litt: 11c1tiu11, <1LLu11...llH5

LU

"T!tt: Wuih.l hlutdildL,"

no Presidents, no Vice Presidents, no Cabinet officers and no.
associate justices of the Supreme court.
And New Hampshire's two United States senators have
made such an impression in Congress that most people outside
of New Hampshire don' t even know their names.
But it's not just politics. Where are New Hampshire's
great writers and poets and musicians and artists and athletes?
In literature, New Hampshire is known chiefly through
the works of visitors like Whittier, Thoreau and Hawthorne.
And although Robert Frost lived in New Hampshire for 35
years, he chose, nevertheless, to spend his final years in
Vermont.
Good Neighbor New Hampshire won' t tax the income
of its own residents, but tried to slap an income tax on
Maine, Vermont and Massachusetts residents who work in
New Hampshire, a petty, unneighborly tax which the Supreme
Court dismissed as obviously unconstitutional.
Good Neighbor New Hampshire set up toll booths near
the state border so that residents of neighboring states are
forced to contribute to the construction and maintenance
of New Hampshire highways.
Good Neighbor New Hampshire and its grandstanding
Gov. Thomson meddled in Massachusetts affairs earlier this
year when he flew to Martha's Vineyard on a fool's errand
to seduce the island into seceding from Massachusetts to
become a part of New Hampshire. How silly!
In a state where the motto is "Live Free ~r Die," the
government tried to oppress its citizens by forbidding them
to remove the state motto from automobile registration plates.
In a state where the moto is "Live Eree or Die," the governor,

who favors nuclear power plants, announced that state
employees would be allowed to oppose nuclear power only
if they resigned first as state employees.
P. T. Barnum once stood atop Mt. Washington, gazed
across the state, and declared it to be the second greatest
·show on earth.
If that's true, the ringmasters are Thomson and Loeb.
You can tell the governor's mood by the public flags. When
Jimmy Carter signed the Panama Canal treaties, Gov.
Thomson lowered the flags to half staff to show that he
was upset. When Jimmy Carter pardoned the draft evaders,
Gov. Thomson lowered the flags to half staff to show that
he was annoyed.
New Hampshire is a state so insensitive to individual
rights that it arrested 1400 people who were demonstrating
peaceably against nuclear power last spring, and then denied
them the avenue of release customary to anyone accused
of a misdemeanor.
New Hampshire is a state so out of touch that it retains
antiquated marijuana laws which provide for punishments
equivalent in severity to those-for armed robbery .
New Hampshire is a state so confused that its Commission
on the Status of Women spoke out in favor of s.chool prayer,
· which has nothing to do with the status of women. But
on an issue that relates to women, saying that wifebeating
is cause<l_bv-surorise!-the women's liberation movement .
New Hampshire is a state whose governor 1s so muddled
that the day Nixon resigned, the governor issued a statement
saying, "The true greatness of President Nrxon shone brightly
through the darkness of his tragic hour as he put the country
above self. "
Earlier this year, Gov. Thomson told an audience, "I
can't understand what's going on when Ford pardons Gypsy
Rose· Lee. " After a whispered conference with his wife,
Thomson corrected himself, saying, "I mean Tokyo Rose."
Loeb, of course, is well known for his shrill, page-one
editorials with titles like "Kissinger, the Kike," or, in reference
to President Ford, "Jerry, the Jerk. " Loeb once wrote that
Nelson Rockerfeller was a wife-swapper, although Loeb
himself has been married at least as often as Ro~kerfeller.
In his editorials, Loeb lauds New Hampsh ire and ridicules
Massachusetts. But where has Loeb chosen to live? Not in
New Hampshire, but in Beverly, Mass. , in a Tudor mansion
on a 100-acre estate so impressive that it has graced General
Motors advertisements as an example of luxury.
Since 1960, more than 80,000 Massachusetts residents have
emigrated to New Hampshire, most to border communities
so they can escape any responsibilities for Massachusetts
social programs while retaining access to Boston and the
stimulating cultural life so lacking in New Hampshire.
Good luck to them . They're not our kind of people ~nyway.
The per capita cost for state and local taxes in Massachusetts
is $903, and in New Hampshire it's $571 .
And anyone who chooses to save $332 a year by leaving
Massachusetts to live in New Hampshire, deserves precisely
what he gets.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
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·T he New Hampshire IS accepting

applications for salaried positions.;
for spring semester, 1978.

Ne_w Hampshire is seeking
imaginative and dedicated students
for the following positions :
The
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Linda Worster
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UNH's ·Art Outreach reaches public schools
,

the University Galleries last
Thursday. She demonstrated a
fragile spinning gadget __ for
them--they clustered so close to
watch she barely had enough
room to handle it.
Fourth grader Anita Albert
says she thinks the exhibit is
"nice," although she adds she
has seen some of it before. "My
brother's friend has some furniture like it."
Jeff Philbrick says he likes the
"weaving things" in the exhibit.
and Julie Colmer says she noticed·
that "the rocking chairs are
shaped pretty different from
others.''
Julie's observation is a common one, according to Reid and
Mills. Mills says they are "very
observant" and pick up on unique
features of the ~xN!>~ts qu!c~Jy.
"Some are really great with ,
quesuons, otners are more
vu;:,dl fur till;:, yt!ar, ·· ;:,ays fieta.
reticent," explains Reid. "Those
When the program .received
$17,000 from the Natio"nal Endow- who have been here before are
ment for the Humanities and more open to asking questions.
"A lot of them ask me, 'Can we
partial · grants from the New
Hampshire Commission on the come back?' "says Reid with an
.Arts and Spaulding Potter, Reid excited smile. "We want them to
became full-time director of the go to another museum, not necessarily. ours."
program.
Many of the Bales students said
Reid, a former high school
teacher whose "major interest" , they would like to return.
The program, says Reid, is
is a_rt, says, "We organize and arrange tours of schoolchildren aimed at area elementary and
through the gallery. It's impor- high schools within an hour of
tant for them to have a museum Durham. "If they come on a bus
experience, not only for adding and spend more than an hour it's
interest and enjoyment to their not realistic,'' she says.
Reid explains, "We send out
lives now, but as adults.
information
"We want to break down the preliminary
to
barrier of fear, to let them know schools, the schools call and we
museums are interesting and arra:nge a time. We give them ineducational and make them feel formation about the current excomfortable and welcome."
hibits so they. can prepare the
From the looks of undivided at- children. When they come they
tention on the faces ,of a fourth= know a little about the exhibit."
grade group from Bales ElemenAt the gallery the students split
tary School in Milford, Reid has
into two groups, with one aide
accomplished her purpose.
taking one · group and Reid
Reid, with gallery aide Dorothy leading the other. She says this Mills, took the kids on a tour of makes more individual attention
the Shaker furniture exhibit in possible.

llllf.l

By Kate McClare
Fifty little kids running around
an art gallery and talking excitedly to each other could be the
start of a headache for most gallery directors. But that's what
Helen Reid likes b~t.
Reid is director of UNH's Educational Outreach Program. She
says, "We want them to enjoy
and feel good about an art
museum."
The Outreach Program is a
state and federally funded program to bring elementary and
high . school stud~nts to the
University galleries.
It started last year ·as an experiment, funded by the statebased Spaulding Potter Gran1
and money from the Liberal Arts.
school.
"The response was so positivE
we decided to write a grant pro

Gallery Outreach Director Helen Reid talks to some Milford
schoolchildren. (Kate McClare photos)

Milfor(f schoolchildren wander about, looking at the Shaker exhibit at the UNH Galleries:
According to Reid most tours
schools," Reid adds. "We orThursday two of the Bales stulast about an hour.
ganize and develop slide units dents sat down with Reid to disReid says she and the six gal- around specific themes teachers cuss her career. "Do you ever get
lery aides who work with her on a can use." She says this is one an- bored?" she was asked. No, she
voluntary basis "try to draw out swer to the budget problems answered, it's a very interesting
as much as possible from the schools have, which narrows job.
,
,
kids. We talk about the back- their resources.
"How many people do you work
ground of the artist and the arThe fourth graders from Miltist 's intent."
ford came to the Shaker exhibit with?'' When she answered
She adds that they "try to give as part of another federal pro- "about six or seven" they purthem information about what it's gram, according to their teacher sued the issue. "Do you get along
with them?"
like to go to a museum," pointing Andy Cooper.
out the cards- below the work to
''Last year some fourth grade
The interview seems to be one
show them they can often find teachers from Bales wrote up a of Reid's favorite parts of the
such information on their own.
federal grant proposal to study
tours. Of another interview
Besides the galleries, Reid careers," he explains. "We study earlier in the week, Reid says she
states, students also tour the art different sections of 'the world of was ask~d il she thought she
studios.
work.' "
made enough money.
"They see students actually
Cooper says the $2,000 Title IY
Jeff Philbrick says he'd like to
producing art. It makes it more grant covers the costs of
real," she explains.
cameras, tape recorders, film, interview someone ''when I get
"Most of the high school stu- and tape for the students to re- my nerve up."
dents are in art classes," she cord their studies. ,
The Bales students also-toured
says, "and they are very inHe says the program coor- the UNH Horse Barn Thursday
volved. They produced a lot .of dinates careers with language and saw "King Size and His Serwhat they're seeing. They are arts, interviewing skills, social vants in Disguise" at the Hennes
critical and experienced. They're studies, the geography and sey Theater.
also very interested in the
history of New Hampshire, and
Assistant MUB Information
. studios.
art.
''Once we spent four hours in
Cooper says the grant, written Director Ann Cochran went .with
the studios with them and an hour by fourth grade teacher Mary them. They interviewed the
and a half in the gallery.''
Ann Pank, is only for this year. play's author, Frank Smith,
Another facet of the program is It provides for six trips through- asking him, . according to
Cochran, "if he thought he got
to "see the University and get a out New Hampshire.
feeling of what it's like to be at a
After each trip, which is led by paid enough."
Paul Gibbons reports he liked
university," says Reid. "We a different teacher, "we talk
show them the studios, and they about it, play the tapes, and the the horse barn. "We looked at the
see students actually producing kids who did the interview make horses and took pictures," he
art. It makes it more real."
( a booklet of the interview. Each says. "We asked them'how many
Stacey Hildebrand of Milford has his own booklet of careers" in they had and they said they had
forty-five horses.
says she thinks UNH is "planned New Hampshire.
out nice," and she likes the trees.
"It's really made the year go
Reid says she finds that of the
Michael Facques agrees. He ·by fast," he says with a smile.
over 3,000 schoolchildren: who
says he likes the way UNH is "deInterviewing is one of the participated in the program last ·
signed and arranged." He adds project's main features. A few year, about eighty per cent had
that he thinks it's "a good col- students interview people in never been to a museum before.
lege--it's big and has good stuff various careers to get a feel of
Asked if they had ever been to
like horses."
whatthe job is like.
a
museum before most of the
To prepare, Cooper states,
Michael says he has been to
UNH often, coming up with his ''they interviewed me and a toUrth-graders say they· have
father to see football, basketball, school counsellor. -The class been to the Boston Museum of
and hockey games.
critiqued and theri two counsel- Science, the Peabody Museum,
The Outreach Program also lors interviewed each other. and a museum in Worcester.
Says Jeff Philbrick of the other
works with school art teachers to They made a lot of mistakes, you
"develop a resource library of know, so the kids could see what museums he fias visited,
"They're nothing like this."
visual materials to loan to not to do."

m~--¥1p~viewZwm~_uu/4™Z~~&~=m&MfiltiJTuesday, Nov. 22

Woody Allen's funny movie,
Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Sex
is at the Franklin. 6:30 and
8}0 p. m. Go see it.
Alec Guinness · won an Oscar

.

for his role in The Bridge
Over the River Kwai, on
channel 56 at 8 p. m. A
good adventure film.
Buck Rogers gets the' primitive
urge on channel 56 at 11
p.m. Oh my!

·

Wednesday, Nov. 23
On channel 56 at 11:30 p.m.
Night Gallery features
"Pickman 's Model," a
frightening adaptation of
H.P.
Lovecraft's horr9r
story.

Gary Cooper stars in a fine
movie, The Lives of Bengal
On channel 4 at 9 p. m. is
Lancer on chan_n el 11 at 9 ·
an adaptation James Fenip.m.
more Cooper's The Last of
the Mohicans.
Have a good Thanksgiving.
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I- Thonison

Whitehouse Opticians, Inc.

~

asks for Thonias' disniissal

THOMSON
continued from page 1

program, said, "I'm primarily
responsible for hiring Jack. I recruited him. \
quest."
Thomson said in his letter that • "I'm not going to take any
"to keep Jack Thomas in the em- acuon to remove Jack," said
ploy of the University one minute Merton. "The Governor overlonger would be a gross affront to reacted massively to Jack's
Take the UNH Kari-van to Dover Drug Building ,.. our citizens and a gross waste of article."
their tax dollars.''
Thomas has a tentative agree~
6 Broadway, Dover 742-1744
...
English Department Chairman ment to teach newswriting next
"-a,c~~,~141111111MH111a-t,._,,__c,~>--«...,j. Donald Murray said, ''I would hot semester, according to Merton.
consider removing him (Thomas).
Thomas said, "I'm not going to
It is not normal procedure to re- resign. It's up to the Board of
move someone in mid-stream.
Trustees if I'm to leave."
''Thomas has been doing a good
Both Mills and Spitz reacted
negat1ve1y to me article.
job for us,'' Murray said.
''I thought it was weak arEnglish Professor Andrew
Mf>rton, head of the journalism ticle," said Spitz. "It's a question

I
I

Complete
Eyeglass
Service
prescriptions filled, duplicated
frames repaired - sunglasses ·

of their (the Globe's)· own standards. What I think was the
question was the fact that he ·
chose to criticize people who
come to New Hampshire without
reviewing the fact that he teaches
here."

j

ermuda
·areakaway

.

"I agree with Dean Spitz," said
Mills. "The article was not a solid
or educationa,l piece of reporting
but a personal opinion. As a
reader I thought it was a poor
piece of writing."
Thomas .said, "I'm glad I wrote
the article. It's good to have a
government's obligation to its
people discussed.''

*"ft,fr*,tr,fr*,*******..*~~~~*~~*****~t
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t PE.TTEE BROOK MARKET:
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Take your break in Bermuda at the only
major hotel that's right on the beach.·
Feel free and easy. Doing the things you like
to do. At-the beautiful Sonesta Beach Hotel.

Wishes all Students a

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

5 days/4 nights $ 279* per person (four to a room)

COME IN AND· REGISTER FOR
FREE 12-14LB SWIFT'S

• Roundtrip Jet coach air travel via Delta Airlines
• Mopeds • Horseback riding • Breakfast and
Dinner daily• Unlimited tennis on six day/night
courts • Indoor pool • Nightly entertainment.
Available January 2 to January 31, 1978.

BUTTERBALL TURKEY

*For further complete info~mation and reservations, see your campus rep.

OFFER AVAILABLE 'TIL WED!

s~~~

Office of Student Activities
Memori~l Union, Room 126
862-1001

HOTEL

''fancy meats and fine provisions''

OPEN 7DAYSA WEEK 7am- llpm

Or call SRS TOLL FREE (800) 225-1372
In Massachusetts (800) 842-1202

p~ttee brook lane

durham 868-2121

classified ads
cars for sale
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For Sale. 196!1 Chevv Station Wagon: Florida
Car. In great shape·. about 18 mpg. $500. Call
2-16:!5 or 868-9898. Ask for Kevin. Hoom 221.
12/9

1970 Ford 3/4ton Van-Econoline 300. Outfitted for camping-cabinets. bed, interior
li~hts. plenty of storage, screened windows,
3' insulation and shag carpeting. Also Coleman Heater and AM-f'M, 8 track stereo.
$1695. Call 964-8986. 11/22·
1965 Chevy Belair standard: 230 engine: 6
cylinder: new floor. rebuilt engine; 4 good
tires. Easy to get parts for, must sell going
X-country 742-3604 Brian $225 12/2

COLLECTORS ITEM - 1967 Thunderbird,
Black, 4-Door Landau. Leather Top and Upholstery, in Good Condition. 390 Engine:
Good Mechanical Condition-New Radiator.
Alternator and Front Dis~ Brakes. Exrellent
b~trr.ta~~L:bre!;ti Tiffe~~r~ie[~~t1irse
Needs Body and Frame Work---$1000.00
If You Have the Time and Expertise, you
Could Probably Put it into the $6-$8000 Market. Call 749-3041 Evenings. 11/22

----..

pre-paid class ad form

For Sale: 1!171 l\l(;B-GT Bod~· in \'('r)· good
cond1l10n-c•ng11H' in good l·ondition-tfl(' car
h:is h('('n µart i,illv r('hui!t. I lavt· S('J'Vil'(' n•cords for past t\\:o .H•ars- ,\sking $l.lilKI C'all
fi:i\l-21i08 12 1 Hi

For Sale: Bicycle 21" frame, Excellent
For Sale: ·1967 VW Sq. Back Engine ·runs Condition $120 or Best Offer-868-5409 11/22
well, needs body work. Must sell, so will take ·
best offer. Call 659-2018 evenings. 12/6 _ ·
For-Sale--Three bedroom home in Lee.Large
addition ideal for small business or rental
FOR SALE: 1970 VW green beetle. Good con- income. w/w carpeting throughout. Asking
dition, new clutch ana transmission. Excel- $39.500. Call 692-2818. 12/9
lent gas mileage, just tuned up. Must s~II
$875.00 can 868-2056 after 8:00 p.m. 12/9
Stereo: Durham Audio Sales out at Wholesale. Example : Scott-Pubneer-Philips sysFOR SALE: 1966 Plvmouth Valiant. Will tem. List $675, $440. Sharp cassett€ Deck,
pass inspection qnd has proven to be faith- $120. Turntables, cartridges) speakers. Durful. Slant Six Engine tires. brakes, trans- ham Audio,. 868-5631 eves. 12 9 _
mission, shocks put in this summer. $300.00
Call Paul at 862-1490 or 2-2402. 12/9
For Sale: Pair of 600-12 white wall snow
For Sale: Ford Torino 1969 runs good-has .
ei u~~~I
%)tst winter. Asking
5 0
12
some
60,000 miles. Make an offer. Quick

;1

rn~t.

TO READ

AS FOLLOWS:

.

.. . .. ··-·

----------------·

----~•--··-·- .. ·-

__ .,_, -- ·-· ·- . ....... . -

··•

-----------------·------------------

ff}~2 is inspected. Ask for

Binny 868-9662.

FOR SALE: FORD - 1970 - 9-Passenger
Station Wagon ... Mechanically sound .. Needs
Body WorK ... Good Winter Transporta,tion.
$300.00 or BEST OFFER. Call Original
Owner: 862-2175 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
OR 868-7404 after 5:00 p.m. 12/2
For Sale 68 Mustang. excellent condition,
$1200 Firm Call 926-5158 ask for Sharon 12/2
CAR FOR SALE Rambler American, 1969
2 door sedan: mechanics & body in very good
condition; no rust; snow tires: FM converter
$~ Call Bob 749-3433 12/2

PLEASE PRINT

GOOD BUY 74 Capri 2~00 Standard 4 new
P1relh radials plus radial snow tires new
brakes front & back. needs a little exhaust
work. Call days 868-7051 Eve-868-282611/22

MUST BE PREPAID

FIR$T INSERTION: $1.00 for !i0 w~rds or les.s~ $.50 for each 15 words extra.

EA6tl CQNSf:Ctrl'IVE· IN~ERTION: $.25

Maxim int numbt'cr of ,runs: 6.'

Teti,phon~ numbe1s •~d dates count as nne word; hyphenat~ words count 'at two.

Mit&akH on

1968 Ooel Wagon._good condition, engine re. bui_lt 1976, _new exhaust syste111 & ball joints,
built m luggage racK. moumeu :muw u,e:,,
new spare. well kept up. $450.00 Mark Ingham 207-439-2499 or 4:36-5924 12/6_

for sale

our part merit orr, atkiitional run.

Amt. end. ·

TO RUN

TIMES.

Ll',ul gqit,;r , drumm('I' ll'antl'd tor lonlllm.!
hand. Must sing and bP compl'tcnl in all

,;n•as 01 rocK rnus1<· . W,• gigs and !(i 11',i('k
studio (;J'(•gg .. Jpfl !l:!fi-:!!K,tl 12/lfi

For Sa IP doll'nfill~d ski-parka featuring fash101rnble high collar short waisted Ladies M

~:s2;11Y%~t1\ir: Jf!rn~¥firt~:-~; 1~\tmng
1

101
;

KA YAK- While wat<'r polvurPthe1w . good
condition indudcs paddl<' ai1d sprav skirt sC('
Frnnk Cook :!8 Young Drive 868-i.,;;~ 12/2

1j

~m.

Head sh:, 175 cm .. Reiker boots size 7
women's, tyrola bindings, Scott poles, $100
or best offer, call 749-4485. 12/2
.
FOR SALE- A very special typewriter-Hermes Ambassador twin ribbon; regular cloth
ribbon plus carbon ribbon for professional
looking nigh quality pages. very good condition. $75. call Bob 749-3433. 12/2
Marantz 2225 stereo receiver for sale. 25
watts per channel. 1'-'i years old. Excellent
conditmn. Call Rich 332-2560 after 3 pm. 11/22
for sale - 2 Very Good Radial Snow tires size
BR78-13. Have changed cars. only used 8
months. 20.00 each or best .offer. 742-5926 or
2-111712/2
FOR SALE 5 inch reel to reel tapes Call 8689779 or 2-1590. 226 Hunter 12/6

~1~ \~;1m~i;n 1P:r1~c~icci~ctui~~-aG~!ft
Christmas Gifl Idea. $125. Call Jed Williamson evenings.679-822012/2
P.A. SYSTEM Shure Vocal-master "brain"
L Kus tom Columns each w / 5-8' · speakers & a
horn $450 or best offer 436-2477 -- Keep trying
12/13

rides
Ride needed to Cambridge area for Thanksgiving.Can leave early Wednesday morning.
Will split gas. Call Mark 664-2324 or 2-1490
and leave message. 11/22
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Residents say dorm violence is down
VIOLENCE
continued from J.'.)Oge 2

"There were two or three fights
in the fall semester, since then
it's gotten back to normal.''
Many students commented on
the type of rowdiness that is
going on in their dorms . this
semester. Heidi Koch said
Devine Hall is "a good rowdy, not
a destructive rowdy. No damage
is done, just yelling, screaming
· and parties."
.,
Chuck Gelts said Lord Hall
only gets rowdy on Thursday

Kari-Van
starts four
new
runs
KARI-VAN
continued from page 1
decrease in the University's fund·
ing of Kari-Van.

nights~ "We pla·y football, give
wedgies-just general rape and
pillage,'' he said.
Christensen is rowdy ''in a good
way;:. according
to
Pete
Schlesinger. "We party a lot,
we're pretty active. A lot of shit
goes on, but the kids are good and
it's rowdy in a positive way," he
·
said.
Jessie Doe Hall,. an all female
dorm has its rowdy moments ac::ording to freshman, Elaine Zeroinopoulous. "It's loud, but
nothing destructive. thoueh this
weekend someone pulled a

The Kari-Van Council was
formed this semester by Donald
Lai ~an, Student Government
vice president for Commuter Affairs. "Provencher wanted some
way to plug into the students and
their needs. The Kari-Van Council is allowing students input into
every aspect of the service,"
Langan said.
Next semester 's Kari-Van
schedules and semester passes
will be available at the Memorial
Union Building (MUB) ticket office before Christmas break.
They may also be picked up at the
Kari-Van office in the Service
Building.

March 4-10

BERMUDA ......... $219*

$249 Round Trip
From Boston

AirFare, Hotel
&More

.

JANUARY BREAK

j

FLORI_DA ........ ~ .. $259
(Ft. Lauderdaie)
AirFare, Hotel
&MORE

SUNNY CHARTERS
amaica (Jan 10-16) .. ..... .. $235
ahamas (Jan 4-8) · · · • · · · · · · $l 9S1
Includes Air Fare, Hotel & More

*

Rates per person triple
and Quad. occupancy. Add
15 percent tax & service

UNIVERSITY~RAl!i ·>
•

Mi

b

35 Main St.
Across from Post Office

READY for a change'?
change over to

_.

Tel. 868-5970

HAIRIR~B

the book loft

UJIL:CMXTEOO.

upstairs intown & campus

9 Main. St. Durham
(across from P.O.)

Provencher said the new runs
were instituted mainly by
rescheduling. He said Kari-Van
may have to hire one new driver
for next semester.
Approximately 8,000 persons
have ridden the Kari-Van weekly
this semes_ter as opposed to ~.400
last semester, Provencher said.
"The Kari-Van service is
trying to widen its appeal," said
Provencher. ''The people who
ride the Kari-Van are almost all
students. We would like to see the
faculty and staff start to utilize
the service too.•·

bulletin board down," she saia.
Students gave several reasons
for the lessened violence in the
dorms this year. A Williamson
resident who would only identify
himself as "Zag" attributed coed living to the decrease in
violence. "We don't want to look
like total nerds in front of the
girls," he said.
An anonymous Randall student
explained that Randall has very
little violence. "It's just that
every Friday night we offer a
·human sacrifice," he said. "That
really cuts rowdiness down."

SPRING BREAK

LONDON

Hours: Mon-Sat

9-5:30

PHONE
868-7051

Thurs Eve till 8

J.R.R. TOLKEIN'S

the silmarillion
IS BACK-IN-STOCK

UNH B00l{STORE

REG PRICE $10.95

After your Holiday
Come see our selection of
CHRISTMAS ITEMS

OUR PRICE $8.75

Books Records Jewelry
Calendars Calculators
or Writing Materials

Rember .. we discount our hard cover
books (both adult & juvenile) 20 °/ 0 .
This discount does not apply to texts,
some special orders, and books already sale priced.

***

For now we wish you

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Hewitt Hall
862-2141

64 main st. durham 868-9661
Mon-Sat 9-6 Sunday 11-5

classified ads
Ride needed to Chicago leaving aHer Dec.
20, will split gas and driving . Arso need ride
back around Jan. 13. Call Michael, 659-2039
1216
Hid(' rwected to Penna . tor Thanbgi\·i!1g t·,,n it',i\T Tut•s. I'm going to Wilkl'S B,11-rt•.
Sl'ri411ton. · Thr Pocono l\Jts. or a11y1d1rn• in
1 irn1it:, Will pa:,· & drin• (';;If lldi (i~!l-:!1141
l2/:1

for rent
SUBLET Jan-May 31 Studio Apt. 100 yds
from Downtown Durham . $155 mo. includes
heat & elec. 742-9453 after 10 p.m. 11/22

rQommates
WANTED: 2 Females to share large furnish- .
ed apt. on Kari-van in Dover, wfl:h 3 girls.
Two bedrooms. living rm, kitchen, bath,
study rm. $100/mo each inc. heat. available
Jan. 1 thru May. Call Kate 742-5770 after 10 /
p.rn. 1212
Wanted: A roommate for next semester.
Heritage Hill in Dover. On Kari-van route
spacious, 3 bedroom apt, semi-furnished'.
$85 monthly . Call 742-4448, ask for Walt or
Bob 12/2
Roommate needed to share house in Durham . $75 a month Call 659-5092. 12/9
Roommate Needed: 2nd semester Main. St.,
Durham . $80.00 a month, includes utilities.
Call Don 868-5967 after 5 p.m. 11 / 22
Female roommate needed to share apartment. Own bedroom, on Karivan route in
Dover. available now Call Hasmita 742-8507
or Jo-Anne 749-348711/22
WANTED: Female · Roommate for 2
- bedroom apt. in Dover. On K-van route. Own
room. $92/month. Contact Judy Prindle 7423580. 12/9

WANTED: Room in apt or house in Durham
for now and/ or next semester. Call Jill, 6595445 12/2
DESPERATE I I for an apartment or house
in Durham. Please call ~ancy Loeb 868-9751
or 862-3206. 12/ 16
•
Two females graduate students looking for a
small hOuse or two bedroom apartment f~r
Spring Semester. Would love to house sit.
Can be anywhere within a fifteen mile radius
of UNH . Call 868-9808 evenings. Ask for Liz
rm 319

help wanted
(Jualified Alpine Ski Tpachers and lrf'C'slvle
coach to \I ork with us 1n•PkC'nds and holiclav
pffiocts. ,\pply :. Tyrol Ski School. Box 12i
.J,H:kson. ;-,.JI. 0.18-1612/ ~
_

personals
\'ot(• Pt•J1•r Tandi· Ike ti & 7 " llis onh· t·orn 111itmrnt is lo thl; stuctmt boct\·-Jle 11 ill lw in
l)11rham whPn wr m•Pd him ·· 12/ !I
, Sawyer room 10:i -My coinplimenis on your
brpath taking \1·indow show (i:00 pm 11 / lfi.
Sorn to S!'l' vour eurlains were closl'd 1dwn
I 1\·as rl'lurning from class . Till' ci!'tails WPrt'
gn•at IJuI rd l.ikl' a closn look . i'IPasl' rl'ply-T111pn•ssPd l2 l(i
W1•n• asking :,1iu to shan• :,: our knowi(•dgl' 1if
rnlll'ge life hv appl~·ing ror a couns<>lor position rn 1-"rl'sfrnwn Camp. Tlwn• an• only 2
121
~;~~d~~1:t:tf~,m~.i:Ti'iN~~-\\t!Jilbii1l} Hm ;

WANTED BY TOWN OF DURHAM Part=
time heln durine: snow removal s~ason. Must
be 18 years of age. Ljght commercial license
r1es1raDle. App1y at uurham ·rowu Oii1ce.
The Town of Durham is an affirmative action /equal opportunity employer . 12/2

lll•,1r WEBSTEH HOUSE (;LADL\TOH llonw lor the holidavs but mv heart is honw
,,ilh ~m1. Lo\T·-M.!.l>. I 1/ 22 ·

WANTED: Eligible Work Study Students.
Custodial and cferical positions available on
a part time basis. For details contact Paul
Perreault at 2-1420, Service Building, UNH.
12/6

··Fa irchild l'rcw--namclv °G.B.G.. Dr ..
Klucks•-l'Olllc over lo Spain and show th!'s!'
Soaniards what American Girls arc n•allv
like! Keep writing . Thanks Gail.'' T love :,,oit
;\II. ,JUdC' IO / Z(; 11 / ZZ
-- .
.

WANTED: Prep person for kitchen. Part
,time evening & nights 742-8745 11 / 22 -

services
TYPING of theses , reportsi resumes, correspondence. IBM CORRECT NG SELECTRIC
Choice of style/pitch. Experienced business
t~acher/ secretary, Avai]abl~ , for .editing.,
dictation. Rates page or hour. University
Secretarial Associales. <Diana) 742-4858.
1Ul6.

wanted

TYPING Letters, Resumes, Reports. Theses. Dissertations. 20 yrs exp. 749-269212/ 9

CALCULATOR NtEDED ! ! !I would like to
buy a used calculator: ''scientific sliderule,"
rechargable preferred. Any oranct. Call
Cyndy (after 6 pm l, 659-317_7 . 12/ 2

TYPING - ThesesbReports , Papers - Fast,
Efficient. Reasona le 742-0394. 12/ 9

In Desperate need of a house or apt in or
near Durhi!m Area. Two easy to live with femaie~. Call ~ulie ?1: ~!1~ol¥.~ 868-91~0).2~~:

LOST - Set of volvo car keys on plain silver
ring somewhere on campus - Please call 6595203 or steal the car in S&S lot if you find
them. Reward for trouble. 12/ 2

FINKLl:'.:S and BE\': You litt!P dPvils '. '. You
~uys an• soml'lhing Pis<• . l{av,·l and. I werP
deeply touched by the flowers. thr sympathy
card. and the standing oval 1011. love ·B,rdt·e
1-~Vf'ritl 11 /22
Dashing. ctrbonair. su,iv<'. sophisticated,
s1·rltl'. cosmopolitan. urbane-. witlv. charm ing mall• powerhouse and his leth~1rgic dog
are looking for a succule11t :,·oung wench with
a lastp for 1hr h1zarn•. Call :H298 and ask for
c;us or Hrno . I1/ 22
To the not-so-evil woman on Hitchcock :irdHAPPY BJl:{THDA Y 1' From the lovers of
Jimmy-look -alike, Eddie Munster. Pseud-: .
-and Speedy Cionzalez 11/22
-

lost a·nd found
LOSt: Small 4-blade; pearl hancffe . pocket
"knife, lost around Jason 's or commurm;r
Market. l<~riday night <Nov. 3l Great sentimental value. Reward. Call 742-6583 after
9 pm Ask for Steve. 12/ 2

Soupbones of America arise!
Don 't get caught in any hot
.vater
over
Thanksgiving!
Happy Holiday.
See you
\1onday
night
at
ITB.

Hall House'Happy- TurkeyDa-y' Andonwards to a roaring Christmas party. Jackie
and Jeannie, we'Irmiss you. Have a blast m
California 1
·
DESPERATE II !I need a- ride to and
the Washington. D·.C . . area <P.referably
Arlington for Thanksgiving ..can 1eave any
time after 6 p.m. Tuesday. Will gladly share
expenses and driving. Please call Beth ,
2:2137 or 868-9834, Ro_pm 511 .
.Marcia Alison. Happy birthday on November 24. an{! may each succeeding day be bet'ter than the fast. Save some birthday cake
for Kelly. l love you . 11 / 22

from

M·a rcTrea!ly wouict like to see you again. My
number is 659-3:!20. Please call soon. Barbe
12/ 2
I-Icy· Foo!stool--On a-scafe of one to ten. how
comfortable is vour chair? Mine·s around six
and rising. Stilfflunking? Skipping practice?
Is fourth gear still second? Got any more
soapy chairs? Might as well hang it up now.
Jamaica. Sit down. -- Bean bag 11/22
Mike 444. Like ftie hair cut. Have a nice
weekend? Like any s.ports other than
basketball? How about hockey? How did you
like the game? See ya K.C. 245. 11 /22
SIGMA . BETA
BROTHERS-Happy
Thanksgivmg ! Lov~; Grandma and Grandpa. P .S. Hey R~~'.:!appy23! 11 / 22 __ _
SHERRILL, I told you to beware . Have a
Hap~r Thanksgiving . Do you "Feel like dancing. · Maybe some night at that famous
res[aurant in PortsmouTh huh? No. this is
not being mean . besides , you love the attention this draws. 11 / 22
Hey green Cblue) eyes, here goes: Was
I just one of those flings you mentioned
or was <isl there more? I always chicken
out, and want to know for sanity's sake.
C.M. 11 / 22
WAMAs - this situation is ridiculous - How
about a war?! 11/22
Richard Morrissette has the ·knowledge and
experience to be your leader. He's been
h_ere and he knows. Vote Dec. 6 & 7. 12/ 6

Hockey! Support It! Join the new cheering
squad being formed. Come to the Hanover
Room_, Sun 11/ 27 7-10, Mon 3-5 Contact
Sherry 868-2096 11 / 22

To the kind soul who left that "gift" in front
of mv door on Stoke 7 last Friday; THANKS-Ma/you trod in buffallo droppings .

and ...
\ ·ou ar<• Im·1IPd to th£' Bn•,i kl .1st l11!Prn;.t1011 ,, I on \:o\1•1111Jer :mth lrom ll!i-l~•-tl!l:!11 ,illl 111 thP
I ;r, ,nitP Stal!• Hm at thl' \Jl ·11 Foods from
l'ola11d. Spa111. Scotl;,rid .. Ju,-t to 11,,llll' ,, ft·\1
11111 hl' ,n·,,IiahlP for vou1 plPa::ilu·t: ,,nu all
; this for Qnly two dollars . Tickpts an' 011 s,ilt•
Iii) \ \ ;;ml onlv :!:iO \1·1tl f)(' .1\·;11Ial1lf' Sil rlon I hr
1,,11 out Til'kets on!~· a I I lw \fl ' B t il'k!'I ol l it'('
11 ~:!

\1•pd ,; turkt•~ tor Thanksgiv111i.(' Th(• \ll.B
:,1101' lli\S ALL Kl:\IJS Thanksg1rn ig, and
.\ninr;;I farm l'ards. 1',\r111;1 Cirl'<·lings .
1 'hl'ck ·!'111 out' 11 :n
Th!' S(udl'nt :\I fairs !'oni'mitt1·1· ol tlH· Bo,1rd

1i.\1~u~'.Yti~ ~; ~ ~
: ~-~\:.:;;,: ~ ~\~,
IH'r ~!llh at .J::w in lht• (;r;;llon Hc'inlll of tlw
\lt•1110ri,;l l ' nio11
W!' ;;n• ,ill)>;ious lo m!'et 11 it Ii as 111,,11,· st utl1·nts as possiill!' and 11ant to h,,\T ari oµPn
disn1s,.,io11 about all\· stud!'nt ;tll,t1r" 111;;tl1•1·s.. II you an• im·o!n•d in ,ill.1,,l'0lllllllllllt:,
prol('l'ts. Iuloring programs. l'm·iro11111P11i;;I
,,r ('lll'll!:,·-s,il·ing proj1•t·ts. fund r,; ising . l'lt'.
11(' 1rnuld lik!' to ht•,;r about tlwrn l't•rh,IJJS
,1 011 h,in' sugg(•st1011s for;; 111·11 st11d!'111 hlr
program . ('unH·. il't ·, t,ilk ,;ml lt•rs g!'t aeq11ainted . I:! 2

l>~'t :;~lt'.;\\

1

'.:

11

1

!~'~,\;';:

I<:xrrcist• to Music: Bonni!' Pruddrn Physi1·.-ilni•s.~ ('ours<> ill'ginning l>Pl' . :;. \fern.
;;11( 1 Thurs. !l :00-111 : llll ,\ .\!., ,;t Youth t't•nl!'r. SI. Thonws :\Ion• Ch11rd1 . $!UHi To n•grsll'r. l'all: Karil'.\. \\.alras. m;x-~:r,:! I~ ~
t·,;I

.\TTE\Tlt I\; SE\IOHS' '. !Jon·t lw 1·xcludl'd
lrnlll thP
(;1•,11111!'. S1i;n up lor vn.1Jr s1•111or
porl r;; ii silting . l\lt•n10ria I l 111011 ){LI) . \\ ('l'k
ol \O\· :!8th through Dl't' ~. lkllr('l'll HI<!
d,;il., . II 22

,B

I'm looking for a pen-pal. I Jove to write,
and I'm looking for a girl who would like a
pen-pal. I like John Denver; and I'm teachmg myself to play his music on the guitar. I
love nature. and enjoy the sweefness of
friendship . I'm living in Portsmouth. and I
don't have any friencfs up here. If you write I
will write back. Bruce Keller. Box number
2161. Pease A.F.B .. c N .H. l (0380ll 12/2
Learn to macrame and make your. Christmas
,gifts . $3.00 an hour plus materials. c;:all Pat
659-5559 12/2
Jewish Students meeting--Jewish student~
please attend. 8 p.m . Tuesd_ay. Nov . 15 Carroll Room--f~r inf9 call 862-l()_OL 11 /22
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•
comics
by Bob Finegold -

On Campus

Morse is
elected as
chair1nan
TRUSTEES
continued from page 1

Our Better Side

bv Debbie Blood

him that nine members of the
board opposed his election.
"These nine members are
members nominated by th~ governor and confirmed by the Governor's Council.
They most
directly represent the people who
put up the money that supports
the University System," Thomson said.
Morse said he would "'attempt
in all my- dealings to remove
political considerations from my
actions.''' He said he had slightly
different views than the Governor,- but would "work with
every member of the board to
work for the interests of the
University System."
Paul Hulluway, a t,oan.l mem-

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
YOU ME:AN,
THATP.IAS
YOURONlY

REASON?
I

~

Unique
~ement Intern
MBAProgram
This outstanding educational plan involves six months
of classes ; followed by a six- month internship of
paid profess ional work experience.; then nine more
months of classwork.
The internship concept, which Northeastern pioneered,
gives you practical , real-world experiencej n your own
field of interest. It helps you pay for your education.
And it often leads to important contacts for the fut1,1re.

Cfasses being in June and Januar~.
r-------.-------------------------------------,
I
! For further information, send to:
l Susan V. Lawler
Coordinator, Management Intern Program
Graduate School of Business Adm inistration
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston , Massachusetts 02115
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class

School

Address
City

State

ZIP

~---------------------------------------------

Northeastern University

~.1

Putting
this
face , ·\• ..
in your future.
. Your Fideliif Urfon field Associate can
helf) plan your financial future with
CollegeMaster. College Master is the nation's
leadet in life insur~nce for college s~niors.
Find out about College Master. '
Call t~e Fidelitl Union CollegeMaster ®
Field ,\ssociate in yo~ur area:

RICHARD HUSS

ber since 1972, was elected vice .
chairman. Holloway is president
of Dreher-Halloway Buick-Pontiac, Inc. of Exeter.
Re-elected as officers were
John Da_y of Keene, secreta~:y;
Judge Hedly Pingree of Goffstown, legal advisor; and Norman Meyers of Newington, treasurer.
University Chancellor · Bruce
Poulton abstained as a voting
member of the board because
of a conflict of interest. The
chairman of the board evaluates
the chancellor's iob oerformance
and recommends salary increases.
Acting President of Keene
State College William Whybrew
also did not vote . Whybrew was
appointed in September and said
his status as acting president
might cause a challenge to his
vote.
Eleven members of the board
are nominated by Thomson and
confirmed by the Governor's
Council. The other members
include state officials, the presidents of each campus and alumni
representati ves elected from
each campus .
In other business, the board
approved new bylaws for UNH
at Durham and accepted minor
rev isions in the procedures under
which boards and panels are
established to · hear grievances
raised by Un iversity System
employees . The new UNH bylaws
incorporate changes in organization and terminology over the
past several years.
The board also granted Jerry
Warren, UNH Director of
academic computing . a leave of
absence without pay and changed
the title and the responsibilities
of USNH Administrative Services
Director W. Arthur Grant of
Durham to Secretary of the
USNH.
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill congratulated Morse on
his election as chairman on
behalf of the students at UNH
and thanked ·President Eugene
Mills for his help and support
over the past year.

Spikers 12th
in tourney
VOLLEYBALL
continued form page 16

Against a tough Maryland
squad, the Cats lost, 7-15, 7-15.
Maryland, using, an "impeccable defense and a very sophisticated offense," according to
Milos, wiped out an early 3-0
UNH lead and we{lt on to win.
In game two, the inexperience
of the UNH . squad showed uo
against the polished Maryland
team and the Cats fell behind, 9-0
and weren't able to catch up.
In the consolation bracket, the
Cats finished fourth, losing to Syracuse University, 11-15 and 6-15.
The Cats lost 11 straight points
in the first game, after taking a
commanding 11-4 lead, and did
the.same in the second contest.
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Icemen win pair;
.host Northeastern
"We can't give the other teams
the kind of goals that we _fillve_.t\_ir
Force. As for the goalies, we have
to get some cons1stenci. I donT
think either goalie (Mark Evans
in the first, Lorance in the
second) could say they played especially well.''
Evans and Lorance recorded 28
and 25 saves respectively.
"The scores were indicative of
the team's defense," Holt said,
''not just the defensemen. I don't
think the other teams we play will
be as open as Air Force was."
The two wins against the Falcons were just what UNH needed.
"The trip was very worthwhile
minus the injuries," said Holt.
The Wildcats will have their
ECAC opener against Northeastern on Nov. 29 · at Snively
Arena.
Holt said he isn't preparing just
for Northeastern, but more for
the entire season. "I think if I
started thinking about the next
game, I would get bogged down in
what we're trying to accomplish," said Holt.
Following Northeastern will be
RPI at home on Dec. 1. Both
teams will be tough opponents.
The Huskies will sport an experienced squad which is a
legitimate contender for a playoff
berth, and the Engineers represent a "spoiler" team, having
knocked off powerful Boston
University, 6-3 in a preseason
play.

HOCKEY
continued from page 16

ding the first UNH goal at 4:22.
;Frank Barth, Roy, and Dana Barbin replied with goals of their
own, before Fontas tallied again.
Others scoring in the game for
the Cats were John Normand (2),
Terry Flanagan and Paul Surdam. Roy recorded a hat trick for
the night.
The Falcons' 'only answer to the
Cats' offense came from one line Gary Batinich, Bob Sajevic and
Robin Robideaux - which accounted for nine of the
Academy's 13 goals over the
weekend.
,
By the second game, three
Wildcats were gone from the
roster. In addition to the loss of
Rintoul, Barth sat out the game
with a pulled groin muscle and
Normand diJu't play bece1u::,e of ct

bruised back.
Freshman Jeff Beaney provided the game winner 4: 33 into
the third period, and goalie Ken
Lorance held the Falcons scoreless in the period for UNH's
second win.
Terry Flanagan went from left
wing to defense in the second
game to replace Rirrtoul, moving
Crowder over to the left defense.
"We're going to keep on doil)g
what we've been doing," said
Holt, "but the problem is that we
have just the minimal guys to
work with.

Games

Goals

FrankRoy
Dana Barbin
Ralph Cox
Terry Flanagan
JonFontas
Bob Gould
John Normand
Frank Barth
Bruce Crowder
JeffBeaney
Pat1l Surdam
Bob Blood
Gary Burns
Steve Kinnealey
Brad Holt
Sean Coady
Tom St. Onge
Bruce Rintoul
Mark Evans
Ken Lorance

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

5
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

2
2

18

Goalie Summary

13

Games

Ken Lorance
Mark Evans
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

2
2

Goals/Period

1 2

3 Total

UNH
OPP

7
5

6
2

Saves/Period

1 2

UNH
OPP

16 16 21
22 22 18

5
6

Assists

Points

3
4
3
4

- 68

1

2
0
1
2
1
1

2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
27
16

Bruce Rintoul: ruptured spleen

1-6
2-9

I sport

Pen/Min.
0/0
0/0
2/4
0/0
1/2
1/2
0/0
0/0
3/14
1/2
1/2
0/0
1/2
3/ 6
0/0
1/2
0/0
0/ 0
0/0
0/0 -

5
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

I
1

0
0
0
0
0
45
29

Basketball

1977-'78 schedule
Date

Saves

G.Avg.

Sv.Pct.

6
7

25
28

6.00
7.00

.806
.800

13
18

53
62

6.50
9.00

.803
.775

UNH
OPP

4
7
12
14
16
20
21
24
29
1
4
8
16
18
21
23
27

at Lafayette
CONNECTICUT
BOSTON UNIV.

at Dartmouth
RHODE ISLAND
ST. ANSELM'S

at Boston Univ .
at Northeastern
FAIRFIELD
VERMONT

atNavy
at Vermont
at Holy Cross
at Colgate
atMaine
at Massachusetts
NORTHEAST

UNH
11
UNH - 7
Division I: 0-0

Air Force 7
Air Force 6

8:00
3: 00
8:00
2:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
3:00
8:00
3:15
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:35
7:30
8:00

UM;ass hosts Lehigh
The University of Massachusetts, (8-2) , 1977 Yankee Conference Champions, will host Lehigh (9-2) in the opening round of
NCAA Division II playoff action at Amherst at 2 o.m. on Saturdav.
Lehigh uses ·tne Wing T with quarterback Mike Rieker running the offense. On the season, Rieker has 137 completions
on 230 attempts for 2431 yards and 23 touchdowns. His favorite receiver is split end Steve Krie_der, who has 53 receptions for 1081 yards and 12 touchdowns.
On the ground, the Engineers' Dave Aprill has pounded out 485
yards on 109 carries and Lenny Daniels has gone 351 yards in 99
tries.
·
UMass is led by quarterback Mike Fallon, a better than 50 per
cent completion passer, and All-Conference tailback Bill Coleman.
The Minutemen also have big, strong linemen on both offense
and defense. Five members of their offensive line are All-Conference this year as is wide receiver John Gladchuk.
On defense, UMass has three linemen and· two linebackers on
the Al!-Conference squad.
·

with

18
13

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
.EAST AFRICA: Geography, Social ScJence
(i-°REAT BRITAIN:

53
62

Education, Cinema/ Film Making, Costume Design, Textile Arts, Geology,
Law, :F ine Arts
Hearty Sandwiches
Complete Dinners ...

~ood Variety Imported ,
& Domestic BotU~d Beere ...
Lunch and Dl'lner Daily

Overall Record: 2-0

8:00
3:00
7:30
8:00
3:00
8:00
7:30

STUDY ABROAD THIS SUMMER

16.7%
22.2%

0
0

Tim e

!Old Domini on. SMU.
M i chiga n Sta te. UN H ,

Jan.

14/36
10/20

GA

Opponent

Nov . 30 BOSTON COL.
3 ST. PETERS
Dec.
6 at Connecticut
8 at Springfield
10 MAINE
15 at Hofstra
17 at Virginia Tech.
29-30 Old Dominion Classic
Norfolk, Va .

Feb.

&
l

s h or t .S

·All-Conferenee teain

3 . Total

Shorthanded Goals

cessul coach (Tom .Davis,· 21-6
last year at Lafayette). Summing
up, he says, "There's no weak
team in Division I."
Add to that list Hofstra, Lafayette, Navy, and a few others, and
the schedule becomes one of the
toughest in the area.
Cavanaugh says that despite
the quality of the opposition, the
Cats can remain competitive.
''The teams outside New England
are probably bigger than us, but I
think we can make up for the lack
of size with hustle."
Friel sees the season opener in
Lundholm gymnasium against
· Boston College as the key game if
his Cats are to attain the goal he
has set.
"If we beat BC, we've knocked
one of the top four ECAC clubs
out of the race. That will help us
make it in ."

Holt will have the Thanks. giving vacation to correct some
Wildcat weakpoints. "We've got
to try to correct the high scores.
We don't want to think just- offense and neglect the defense.
. We've got to balance the two."
Cat Tales: Freshman Dana
·
·
Barbin made an impressive collegiate debut by scoring two
goals and four assists for six ,
points.,.Bob Gould and Ralph Cox ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
were stymied after they both had
tremendous preseasons ... Globe
. sportswriter Joe Concannon left
UNH out of his top eight picks in
the ECAC. Many UNH players
believe that the east is going to be
hit with a rude awakening - with
Seven members of the UNH football team were named to the
the Wildcats seeing quarter final
playoff action for still another , first team All-Yankee Conference and seven more made the
second team.
year.
Split end Lee Pope, offensive tackle Grady Vigneau, quarterback Jeff Allen, tailback Bill Burnham, defensive end Bill
Dedrick, cornerback Dick Duffy, and safety Mark Etro,' all
seniors, made the first team, as voted by YC coaches.
Senior tight end Bill Wharff, junior offensive tackle Dave
Kelley, sophomore guard Phil Estes, junior center Don Wohl, farth, junior defensive tackle Bill Logue, sophomore linebacker
Greg Donahue and junior cornerback Frank Mucci made the
second team.
The University of Massachusetts, Yankee Conference
Champions, dominated the team, placing 12 men on the first
squad and seven on the second.
Burnham was the only unanimous selection and UMass tight
end Kevin Cummings and Burnham and Allen were the only
first team repeaters from last year's squad.

0
Power Play Efficiency
UNH
OPP

BASKETBALL
continued from pa_g e 16
man missed a week due to illness.
The latter two have returned to
action, though neither is .at full
~trength.
·
"I can't say I'm satisfied with
practice so far," Friel says.
"Some nights we've only had nine
of our fourteen men dressed."
UNH will face some of the
toughest competition is has come
. up against in years this season.
Says Friel, " Holy Cross was good
last year, but this year they 're '
just awesome." The other New
England schools present just as
much of a challenge.
"Rhode Island is going big
time," says Friel. "Connecticut
is outstanding, and Fairfild is exceptional. BC is the same team as
last year, with a nationallv sue-

Icat sta_ts I

Hockey season stats
Name

Hoopmen's schedule
toughest in years

-

Lounge Open Until Legal Closing
Master Charge • American Express

16 Third Street

Dover,N.H.

IT ALY: ·Architecture, Art History, Studio Art
Environment:,1.l Art, Psychology

ISRAEL: Religion

SWITZERLAND: Music
,AUSTRIA: German Language/ Culture
Fall '78 semester programs available in England,
taly, Russia, France, Mexico, Spain, the Netherlands
rite for more inf(')rmation:
Division of International Programs Abroad
Svracuse
Univ. 335 Comstock Ave. Room N
.
(
Syracuse,N.Y. 13210
Phone 31 4
7

I
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Cats sweep pair
from Air Force

e .

- SROrts
scene
UNH freshman Dana Barbin stickhandles in front of Norwich goalie Rich Brooks during action
last week. Barbin scored-a goal as the Wildcats started off their season by sweeping two games
from Air Force at Colorado. (Scott Spalding photo)

By Lee Hunsaker
"I think the main thing is that
we've made it back and that
everyone's going to be okay."
That's how UNH hockey coach
Charlie Holt summed up the
Wildcats' weekend trip to
Colorado, where UNH swept the
Air Force Academy in a pair of
wild shootouts, 11-7 on Friday,
and 7-6 on Saturday.
The series could well have been
named The Frank Roy Shoot-athon, because the crafty junior
centerman led the Cats with five
goals and three assists.
Holt, in his quote, was speaking
specifically of freshman defenseman Bruce Rintoul who underwent emergency surgery Friday
night, after suffering a ruptured
spleen m me nrst pertoa.
"He (Rintoul) was playing with
mono and nobody knew it," said
defenseman Bruce Crowder.
"His spleen got so large that
when the guy hit ~him - it wasn't

anything hard - the spleen ruptured.
"If it had .taken five minutes
longer (to get Rintoul to the hospital for the operation), he would
have been dead."
Rintoul is staying at the Air
Force hospital until he is able to
make 'the. trio·- back-·eas('~Estimates on his stay vary ·1rom
seven to 10 days.
According to Holt, Rintoul was
placed in intensive care yesterday: "But the main thing is that
he is okay," said Holt.
The games themselves were as
wild as the .scores indicate. Goal
procmction for the Cats, though
heavy m total, came m sporadic
spurts.
In the first period of the first
game, UNH pumpe<1 iu flve guab

past Falcon goalie Tom Talbot,
three in- 51 seconds. Captain Jon
Fontas started the spree, recorHOCKEY, page 15

Friel's goal for '77-'78 hoopsters:
to make top four in the ECAC
toward the senior co..,captains to Phillips Exeter Academy, crackstart at forward. Tom Cavanaugh ed the starting lineup one-third of
(6'8", 215) and last year's leading the way through last season and
scorer with a 15.3 points per became the third leading scorer
game average, Peter Laskaris on the team. His specialty is the
(6.6'5", 205), will probably be un- soft, 15-20 foot jump shot, which
last year proved he can hit with
derneath.
Cavanaugh is a physical, hard- consistency (12.6 points per game).
Dickson, a 6'2" junior, was one _
working player, who took over as
starting center last year and fin- of the top performers on the team
ished fourth on the team in scor- ·last year. An excellent ball-handler, Dickson was second on the
ing.
team in scoring 03.9 points per
Laskaris came back from an
injury-riddled sophomore year to game) and assists. He scored the
lead the team in scoring and re- winning baskets in UNH's 63-62
bounding last season. He is the victory over Davidson and the
11th highest scorer in UNH his- thrilling, triple-overtime win
tory and has a chance to move up over Massachusetts.
At center will probably be 6'6"
to second before he's through.
In the backcourt, Friel is bank- junior Brendan VanDeventer.
ing on last year's starters Paul Friel thinks that VanDeventer,
who saw limited action last year,
Dufour and Keith Dickson.
Dufour. a 6'2" soohomore from has improved his abilities significantly during the off-season.
"VanDeventer can be very
good," says Friel. "He wanted to
prove he could play on this level,
and so far he's shown signs of
having some good assets."
Cavanaugh agrees with Friel.
"Brendan is playing very well.
He's playing good defense and
playing the boards well. He's got
good size and jumping ability,
and he's going to help us a lot."
The Cats have added three
freshmen, all of whom figure
highly in Friel's plans for the season. Dana Chapman, a 6' guard
from Linden, N.J., is joined by UNH's Kellie Stevens has her spike attempt blocked by two
6'8" Bronx natives John Quinn Syracuse players during action at the eastern regionals in
(forward) and Darryl Coppin New York. The Cats ended their season by placing 12th out of
16 teams in the tourney. ( Lisa Winchester photo)
(center).
Says Cavanaugh, "The freshmen won't break any records, but
they'll definitely help us. They'll
be able to come in off the bench
when one of us gets in foul trouble.''
Providing the back-up strength
will be centers ken Herbert and
-'Julius Baskys, forwards Tom
Smith and Bill Delaney, and
guards Ron Layne and Jim Parker. Layne, who was the third By Laurie Fisher
out to a 4-0 lead, led by the furious
back court man last year, is a deThe UNH women's volleyball blocking of Pat Casey and the
fensive specialist, and was one of team, 14-7 on the regular season, sets of Kim Ashton.
Southern Conn., however, emonly five men who played in all 26 finished 12th in the EIAW Regiongames.
al Tournament on Friday at the ployed a rriiaole spfke designed to
Friel expects an improvement State University of New York at · evade the blocks, and they came
back to tie the_ game at nine. The
in his club's performance this Oswego.
year. "We have improved ourThe Wildcats, s.eeded number Wildcats faltered on their serve
selves with experience," he 14 irf the tourney,- defeated Cent- reception, and lost 9-15. UNH rollsays. "And we now have depth."
ral.Connecticut, but lost to South- ed over in the second game, 2-15.
The Cats defeated their next
He feels that this depth is the ern Connecticut and number two
key to his Wildcats' chances this seed Maryland, in the 12 state opponent, -Central Conn., 15-9,
season. "I'm hoping that most of tournament (including Washing- 11-15, 15-7.
In the first game, it was Cc,¼slast year's second-half losses ton, D.C.).
were due to a lack of depth," he
"We beat number ten Central ey's devastating serves and her
says.
Coµn., and made a respectable sister Paula's offensive and deFriel hasn't been overjoyed by showing against a gifted_ and ex- fensive play which brought the
the team's practices to date, perienced Maryland team," said Cats to victory.
After losing the second game, •
mainly because of injuries. Smith UNH coach Laurel Milos. "We
is presently in a cast with torn had three factors working a- UNH wasn't to be denied, and
Wildcat Darryl Coppin a 6'8" freshman from the Bronx,
knee ligaments.
gainst us--inexperience, lack of won the match. "We intended to
N. Y ., reaches for the rim during practice yesterday. Coach
Coppin missed two weeks with previous exposure to sophisticat- win_ from the opening serve,"
said Milos.
Gerry Friel is hoping for a play-off berth for his improved
a fracture in his foot, and Chap- - ed play, and team slowness.''
squad, which will open the season at home on Nov. 30 against
In the first match against
Boston College in Lundholm Gymnasium. (Art Illman photo)
Southern Conn., the Cats roared VOLLEYBALL, page 14 ·
BASKETBALL page 15

By Tom Lynch
UNH basketball coach Gerry
Friel has set a goal lor · his 1977'78 Wildcats--to be one of the top
four teams in the ECAC.
With his club facing the likes of
Holy Cross, Lafayette and Hofstra, Friel concedes that "it'll
be a task and a half" to attain
that status.
The Cats, 12-14 last season,
weren't badly hurt by graduation.
"Steve Singelais was the only
senior of a tangible nature that
we lost," says Friel.
With the season's opener a
week from tomorrow at home
against Boston College (8 p.m. ),
Friel's starting lineup is not entirely set, but the ninth year
coach has a good idea who will
see the most of the playing time.
At the moment, he is leaning

Spikers place 12th

in ~astern tourney

